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SHIRT WAISTS AT MOST 
ECONOMICAL PRICES...

Your OutingAs we travel on oar journey up life'» slippery incline,
And we chance to meet a brother or a ester out ef line.
We should never cast reflection bet he careful what we any,
For the thorny path they’re treading may be outs some future day. 
There’s s thought for mortal kind wb6 to charity ate blind,

t

mi
“He who works and runs away 

wUl live to work another day."
They who whisper slender in a sheering tone,
To the erring, wayward child slaveys speak in ecoente mild, 
For perhaps you may have children of your own.

Is »
Often norrowe of the morrow are the pleasured of to-day,
And our brightest hopes and prospects oft take wings and fly awuy,
Too, the virtue» we’re peg»easing, seeming strong as iron bands,
Mny be twit and tern asunder by Urn puniest of bends.
So speak words of love and cheer to the downcast and the drear,
They perhaps mey touch come hardened heart of stone,
Tender word» will melt the heart, cause unbidden team to start,
Too, perhaps you mny have children of your own.

Now the most degraded mortals whom we pass disdaining by,
They once shared in deeds of kindness, fondled just as you end I,
They once gladdened hearts end households, they were once » mother’s care, 
And perhaps she yet is pleading for the erring in her prayer.
We can not extol of creed nor print boasting to our breed,
Every kindred h»s ita thorn of flesh and bone,
Though yourself the moral pure, seemingly from sin secure,
Still, perchance you may hate children of your own.

Runaway time is now, runaway 
traps are here.

The vacation season's here and we 
would like to check you through to out
ing comfort without excess of price.

Outing suits of flannel, hardy home
spuns and serges, single or double- 
breasted, skeleton coats and suits, white 
duck pants and bicycle suits.

From blue and Mack serges to an 
outing stripe effect

Straw hats, blue or white caps, neg
ligee shirts, belts, sweaters, fancy socks, 
summer ties and cool underwear, and 
everything cool to make you comfortable 
during the hot weather.

Better than evei in Shirt Waists. Dainty new 
goods at such low prices that no one can economize 
by making them up at home. Never had such a com
prehensive showing of styles at such low prices.

'f
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»
White Lawn Waists, with tucked 

end hemstitched front, Bishop 
sleeve, very nent, only.... 59c

■* 3

White Lawn Waists, 6 rows of em
broidery insertion, all the way 
down the front, tucked back, %90cprice

Lawn Waists with hemstitched 
and tucked front, } inch tucks, 
back also tucked, large sleeve, 

.1.00
Another with one row of insertion 

extending all the way down, 
with a cluster of tucks, tucked 
back also, price......................

Natural Linen Blouse with A 
tucks, buttonholed with red 
the iront and black, price..|.00

Black and White, also Bine and 
White Damasks, tneked yoke 
effect front with large tacks 
around below the yoke, tucked 
back, price

«
, -There’s no heart so vilely carnal bat there still is left s trace 

Of the humane sense of honor which sin never can erase.
There ere many Magdalene» which society disclaim,
Poisoned by the breath of slander, they’re immoral but in name. 
So for those whose «oints long for some sweet, uplifting song, 
Always speak a kindly word in cheering tone.
For you know not whist’e in store for the loved ones yon adore, 
And remember yon have children cl your own.

„ .g
price

is
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE ?m1.35 TNi ua-vo-oare

inch
down

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS A FURNISHERS

BROCKVILLE
0m Crawf. O. Slack.

%THE TOWN HALL eating their choice of e site for the
hell.

The above letter, with the plans and 
specifications now in the possession of 
the council, pieces the whole subjeot 
fltirly before the ratepayers. It mav 

Blanchard on the result ri tbairtcip.t» be urged that the council have » man- 
Havelock, whither they went leat weekl date from the people that would war- 
to inspect the town hall recently erec- rant them in proceeding with the

worh, without submitting a by-law, 
but the members do not view it that 
way ; so, if a hall is to be built as nt 
present proposed the rate payera muet 
endorse the project with their votes. 
The first vote was taken when the hall 
wee a purely abstract proposition ; 
now it lue been reduced to a concrete 
reality, and the ratepayers will be 
irivileged to obtain a thorough know- 
edge of every detail of plan, construc
tion and coat before recording their 
votee for the additional earn required.

■VA meeting of the village council was 
held on Monday evening to receive the 
report of the reeve end Councillor

1.50 WANTBJ3 - -W

Robt. Wright & Co. ted them ' JThey were very oonrteoualy treated 
by the reeve of that town, Who gave 
them all necessary information respect
ing the building and accompanied them 
on their inspection of the intefior. 
The hell ie e neat structure, well 
designed in all ite parts, and our vis
itors were very favorably impressed 
with it As previously announced, it 
was thought that, to meet Athene’ 
requirements, the Havelock hall would 
have to be enlarged from 36x70 
feet to 40x80 feet and made'corre
spondingly higher ; so the builder who 
superintended the construction of that 
hall was asked to give an estimate in 
writing of the cost of inch a hall here, 
enlarged as proposed. This estimate 
was placed before the council, and for 
the information of the ratepayers we 
reproduce it here :—

“I have gone carefully into the cost 
of your proposed town hall, 40x80, 
with front entrance as suggested ; 
stone work to be rook-face and to carry 
up to 11 fast from footings to top of 
joist ; brick work carried up three feet 
higher than original plans drawn up 
for the Havelock town hall, with hose 
tower included, and I think your hall, 
with proper management, can be built 
(including furnace not to exceed $200) 
for the eum of $7,660.00. This esti
mate is providing you build on the lot 
with the rock foundation. Should you 
decide to build on the lot with the 
earth bottom, and should you find it 
necessary to pot in flag footings, it 
would cost yon for the excavating of 4 
feet of earth, furnishing the rock, and 
mason work, an additional amount of 
from $460 to $600 ; that ia, providing 
this 4 feet cannot be utilized as part of 
the basement, and providing, ai^er 
having bnilt the 4 feet, yon still had to 
carry np the basement wall the addi
tional 11 feet in order to meet your 
requirements. What I have mentioned 
being correct, building on the lot with 
earth bottom would coat about 
$8,100.”

Vest and Trousers makers
at once. None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady em
ployment and highest wages

IMPORTERS *
ONTARIO- . «

■ * -.. -vjlf v*
-BROCKVILLE

Man. Orders Filled Promptly

paid.#m

Dairy Utensils 
Roofing Eavetroughing

M. J. KEHOE
COUNTIES COUNCIL NOTES 'll

Central Block BROCKVILLE
A by-lew was passed incorporating 

the village of Wee port, end the people 
of the Mountain Village will commence 
housekeeping on their own account 
next January.

A report presented recommended 
be more thorough and 

accurate in their acreage of the muni
cipalities.

The usual grants of $260 eaeh was 
made to the high schools at Athens, 
Gananoque and Kemptville.

A by-law was passed fixing the sal
ary of the manager and matron of the 
Athens House of Induatry et $700.

As per the report of the assessment 
committee, these municipalities were 
equalized aa follows :—

Rear Yonge & Eeoott.. .$994,950 
140,000

For oouuty purposes, the following 
sums will be levied :—

Rear Yonge & Esoott... .$797.31 
282.96

The usual grants were made of $100 
to each electoral district agricultural 
society and $26 to each township 
society and farmers’ institute.

A grant of $60 each was made to 
Merrickville and Westport public 
schools in recognition of their continu
ation class work.

Mr. Steecy was authorized to attend 
the convention of House of Industry 
superintendents of the State of New 
York et T. I. Park.

i
wtia

These departments occupy about all our time and attention just

We have eveytbing for the dairy, made from a superior quality of 
tin and sold at very reasonable prices.

We control the patent for

B. W.&S.S.M.About 6,300 boxes of cheeee were 
sold in Brockville on Thursday. The 
ruling price Was 10$o.

now.

BAEJLWAT THEM TABLE.

that
Kincaid*» Metallic Shingle GOING WIST

_ . . . . . . No. 2 No. 4
“One truth learned by actual ex- Brockville (leave) 9.30 ».m. 4.00 p.m. 

perienoe does more good than ten ex- Lyn (Jet G.T.R.) - 4.16 ”
perienoee one hear, about lell a Lyn...................... 9.46 «• 4 22 “

that Chamberlain s Coho, Cholera gieleye. *9.62 “ *4 31 ««
and Diarrhoea Remedy will cere Forthton *10.02 “ *4A6 «
cholera morbus and he will forget it ...................
before the end of the day. Let him Athene (arrive) 
have a severe attack of that disease, « (leave). 10.14 “
feel that he is about to die, nse this gopertm,.*10.31 “
remedy and learn how quickly it gives Lyndhurat*1(138 “ *6.31 '•
relief, and he will rememher it all bis Delia. 7.0.44 “ 6.39 «
life. For sale by J. P. Lamb and Son. ................. 10.67 “ 5A8 “

. *11.03 “ *6 06 «

. *11.10 “ *6.12 « >S

. 1118 “ 6.46 « '
6.40 «

Nothing Like Experience t ,, y

and any person requiring roofing done should investigate this superior 
roof-covering and get our figures.

JOHNSON A LEE m
IAll tin and iron kitchen requisites

*10.07 » *4.60 “ 
4.58 « 
6.04 « 
5.24 “The Athens Hardware Store,

Athens 1
Forfar 
Crosby 
Newboro 
Westport (arrive) 11.30 ••i,tûîa -i

Athene

GOING EAST! kmiWi4^»<UeO
No. 1 No. 3

Westport (leave) 7.00 am. 3.30 p.m.
Newboro............ 7.12 “ 3.46 «
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin------
Delta....
Lyndhurst
Soperton............*7.69 •* *4.40 “
Athene (arrive)

“ (leave).. 8.16 "
*8.22 “

*8.28 " *6.16 « 
*8.38 « *6.28 « 

6.42 •• 
6.60 “ 
6.06 «

%. *7.20 “ *8.65 «
. *7.27 “ *4.01 «
. 7.33 “ 4.09 «
. 7.46 » 4.27 «
. *7.52 « *4.83 «

.

We keep constantly on hand fell lines of the following goods -.—Paints. Sherwin 8c Wil- 
uenamB and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Toole. Spades and Scoops, IronPipeing (all sizes

for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, dec.. See.
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 

parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

The proposed hall would have a 
seating capacity of 550, a gallery at 
the end making up for tbe space taken 
by the platform, and in the basement 
provision ie made for the fire hall, 
lockup, council room, etc.

And now what ia the council going 
to do about it f They are apparently 
averse to- moving in a matter 80 im 
portant without the sanction of the 
ratepayer! to the increased expenditure 
involved, and so they will submit a 
by-law to raise the additional amount

4.69 « 
5.04 « 
6.09 « .Elbe

Forthton ..
Seeley»....
Lyn..................... 8.45 “
Lyn (Jet. G.T.R.
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 *' 

•Stop on signal

The Best Liniment
•‘I have derived great benefit from 

the nee of Chamberlain’» Pain Balm 
for rheumatism and lumbago,” saya 
Mia. Anna Hagelgana, of Tuckahoe, 
N.J. “My husband need it for s 
sprained back and waa also quickly 
relieved. In fact it ia the beet family 
liniment I ever need. I would not 

-reoeeeary for the work. It wee also think of being without it. I have 
proposed at the meeting on Monday recommended it to many and they 
evening that, in event of n vote being always apeak vwy highly ef it and 
taken, the ratepayers be given an declare ife 
opportunity at the lame time ef indi- For sale by J. f. Lamb * See.

IWm. Karley,
Main St.. Athens.

.*(

Here’s an Advantage At Brockville, train» connect with 
G.T.R., O.P.R., and Moaristowa ferry, 
and at Westport with Bidets Lakes 'On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train. «At.
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NEW GOODS

Parlor " Suits y 
Mattresses 
Wire Beds 
Iron Beds

You are Invited to Cell 
and see These Goods, Fresh 
from the Manufacturers, as 
well as our Complete line of 
House Furnishings.

T. G. Stevens
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ISSUE NO. 26. 1903RELATED TO THE POET.HE’S IT WORE
! ROYALTY AT HOLYROOP $ Si @ I Hie. Winslow's boothingl 

always bs used for ChUdreo*! soothes the ehlld, softens theeums, cores wlni 
code and is the best remedy ror Diarrhoea.

shouldONCE MORE Greet - Granddaughter of Hubert 
Burns Still Wring.

It

$ Relatives of great men still crop 
up out of the silence of neglect.

A, great-granddaughter of the Im
mortal Scotch bard, Robert Burns, 
Is a resident of Nevada City. She Is 
Mrs. Susan Eleanor Andrews, the 
wife of Samuel Andrews, an old 
Californian, hailing from London
derry, Ireland. Mrs. Andrews Is 
the daughter of Robert Burns, one 
of the two sons of the poet. Robert 
Burns, the younger, had fire child
ren, four daughters and ,a son, 
named respectively in the order of 
their, seniority. Mary, Susan, El
izabeth or Betty, Prudence and John. 
Betty married a Scotchman named 
Lamon and emigrated with him to 
America in 1835. Mr... Andrews is 
one of the Issues of that marriage. 
She was born at Neequehoning, Pa
in 1814. John Burns remained with 
his lather until the time of his 
death. In 1810, and after the death 
of Ills wife, In 1870, he likewise cross
ed the Atlantic to join his sister. He 
died four years ago, leaving four 
daughters, two in America and two 
In Ireland. Mrs. Lamon died In 1883, 
and four children survive her. All 
Tliat remain of the Burns family,” 
writes Mrs, Andrews, ■■ are my two 
brothers, one sister and njyself, and 
four of Uncle John’s children." Mrs. 
Andrews takes great pride in her 
relationship to Bobble Burns, from 
whom she 1ms inherited a talent 
for verse writing.

• i T17A NTED—BRIGHT, EN ERG E TIC 
ff young men from the farm, with gdod 

address and pluck that cannot be turned 
down, can make from f 10 to |80 per week 
selling onr specialties of recognised merit to 
the wholesale and retail merchants In the 
United States on commission ; travelling ex
penses advanced. Address P.O. box No. 68 
Hamilton, Qnt.

By Agnes Marchbanjc in the Scottish American. Simon V. Landry Cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

# a
. 1The kings of Scotland very fre- ; feelings combine to make him 

quently resided at the Abbey of | t“ oft^y
Holy rood, but up’to the reign of remarks :

was no pulnce. ! "The king eat most attentively; 
James IV. founded the first palace ! during the whole time the sermon 
of Holyrood, and his, marriage to ; was delivering ; he stood In the at- 
the English Princess Margaret took , titude of deep devotion during the 
place, a t Holyrood, and was eele. tune of prayers ; and was evidently

^”' X?y^heTnhJ^r the Phases ^e ^seemed^.nte,

r ^rLu,eJ^f nodded in ^n^tn^ cTdan^s % îft

l.»10. Dining the minority of James ^uue6 He took two snuffs during the 
the Regent of «Scotland, the time of tile service, and used a brown 

Duke of Albany resided at Holyrood, c0.iored silk handkerchief with a rich 
and the young king must have border.!*
watched ofttimes the additions and We are told that the king, dn leav- 
Improvements being made, as much mg Holyrood on the following day, 
money was spent in “new work.*’ where he had gone to inspect Queen 
James V. took for a bride a daugh- Mary’s rooms, rewarded the housé- 
ter of the King of France, and keeper with ten sovereigns, 
though Magdalene was “seik'.ie,” she When the king honored the theatre, 
was very much in love, for it is said lie commanded “Rob Roy” to be per- 
—41 Frae the tyme she saw the formed. There was a terrible crush. 
King of Scotland, and spak with The king iwas very attentive. At 
him. shoe loved him so well, that several of Bailie Nicol Jarvle’s Jokes 
She wold have no man alive to lier, lie smiled, but when the Bailie said, 
husband bot be alliancrlie.” “Ye’ll ne’er want Highlanders,

They were married in France, and when there men wi purses in their 
came home to Holyrood. Forty days pockets, and breeks on tlielr hinder 
alter her arrival, the young queen aP^ n*ÏLî'r^e1re ^ 16 leJLayS
was buried iu the Abbey Church of 1°,,* le ***f’,„ Thank 5*e„' ™7 
Hciyrood, and all Scotland lament-•hI the untimelv death of the nrcttv moll ter, His Majesty was convulsed ea tne untimely aeatu oi me pretty wlUl laughter, and o*n these occa-
and MVcet-faced bride. sions it was delightful to observe

Tne second queen of .’.imes V- was the ^ whlch a„imates the audience 
Mary of Guise, who resided but sel- ftt ^ng the king amused with the 
doni at Ifolyrood, preferring the same language and sentiments which 
Palace of Linlithgow. had so often made themselves laugh.’’

Five years after the marriage, it is said that the king was spec- 
the Earl of Hertford’s army came |aliy charmed with the Scottish 
north and “ brent the abbey called tunes, and beat time to “I’ll gang 
Holyrood House, and the pal lice ad- nae.mair to yon toon.1”
Joining the same.” Queen Victoria, on iter first visit

Holyrood Palace was fully re- to Scotland, went to Dalkeith Pal- 
etoird when the daughter of this ace, and said of it, “a large house. 
Miry of Guise came from France constructed of reddish «tone, the 
ati Mary, Queen of Scots, and unlike greater part built by the Duchess 
her mother, she made Holyrood her on Monmouth.” On going into Ed- 
home. Here she laughed at the Inburgh the Queen passed “Holv- 
Jovers who came wooing, received rood Palace, a royal looking olid 
prim letters from Queen Elizabeth, place.”
debated with Master John Knox, But Holyrood Palace was never 
and wept because he, “ who never much in favor with1 Queen \ ictona. 
feared the face of man,” would not ^ ],os |°'v* and is shut in by streets 
yield to n beautiful woman and a an<1 public works, o^-ept where are 
queen. Here, in this Holyrood she lhe ,royal parks. Therefore, when 
was married to Lord IXarnley, and in royalty comes to Wnjburgh•. 1 \ 
the tiny log of a supper room Riccio *h<> r.°/al Holyrood that is the
held her gout). and cried for mercy- T1^Ugloryr ^ems to have depart-
i.r ^VCTn,^Jl M*rfa ’ 17 ed when Ikmnte Prince Charlie rode
Ufc 1 In the little passage at the eouthf for 6inc0 then Holyrood is 
head of the narrow stair there is no longer the home oif our kings 
shown a dark stain on the wood, an<1 queons. Very little money is 
ami there he was pierced by fifty- spent on it by government, only 
six desperate wounds, while his enough to keep it from falling 
queen listened to his cries, and into a ruin. The Scottish nation 
■•aid— are content to look om, it is a inu-

“I shall study revenge.” A few scum. And year by year the nar- 
months later she came here after a row streets come closer to it, and 
visit paid to Darnley, who was ly- the smoke, and dust, and steam,. 
Ing sick up at Kirk in the Field, and fall on the grey, grim relic of the 
that night the king was slain, brave days of old.
Hearing of his death the queen went 
to the castle for security, and the 
king’s body was brought to Holy- 
rood.

re-
There are very few cleans

ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean.

Had Lame Back, Weak Legs, and was 
a Total Wreck Before He was In
duced to Try the great Kidney 
Remedy.

X17ANTBD—THREE HUNDRED MEN 
ff for the lumber campe. Wages $28 to 

$82 for men per mouth it ml board ; summer 
and winter work. P. D. DeSylva, Victoria 
Hotel, Sanlt St. Marie, Ont.

, James IV. there

River Bourgeois, Richmond Co., C. 
B., June 22.—(Special)—One snore 
remarkable cure has been credited 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills In this 
neighborhood, and the story Is bast 
told in the words of Simon V. Lan
dry, the man cured. Mr. Landry 
says :

“I was bothered for over a year 
with Lame Back, Weak Legs, and 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
ol-al weakness and 
breath. Iu fact, 
wreck. 1 could not work as I got 
tired and weak so easy.

“I also had a weakness in my 
stomach, and I was so bad that I 
could not bend 
thing.
without getting any relief, till I 
was induced to try Dodd’s Kliney 
Pills.

“After I had used three boxes of 
able to start work 

I recommend Dodd’s KiJ-

1B

LEARN A PROFESSION
IN FIFTEEN DAYS

Only Partly Right.K
Philadelphia Press.

“ Johnny,’* said his mother, severe
ly, “someone has taken a big piece of 
ginger cake out of tjie pantry.”

Johnny blushed guiltily.
“ Oh, Johnny,” she exclaimed, “I 

didn’t think it was in you.”
replied Johnny. 

Elsie.”

by mall so you can make from rrvxjo tew 
dollars a dat. For particulars wrl^k
A. HANSEL, M. H.,»*forth

v
Hamilton. Ont.gen- 

shortness of 
I 'was a total

” It ain’t—all 
-Part of it’s. In Simmer

Excursions
liHigft Ask for Mlnard’e and take no other.

What He Should Have Done. 
“How did you come to sell out your 

restaurant?”
“My health was bad.”
“Why-didn’t you take your meals 

somewhere else?”—The Club.

down to do auy- 
I tried matiy medicines.if

To Rochester, 1000 Islands, Bay of Quinte, 
Rapids St. Lawrence, to Montreal, Quebec, 
Murray Bay, River du Loup, Tndotuac, 
Saguenay River.

Steamers Toronto, Kingston
al-o by steamers Hamilton, Spartan 

and tbrslcan.
Further information apply to H. Foster 

Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, Toronto

them I was 
again.
ney Pills to everybody.

It is cures like these that give 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills tlielr popular
ity. They not only 
make people able 
work.

Minard’fl Liniment Lumberman’s 
Ftriend. -

Aphorisms
Observe your enemies 

first find out their 
thence.

Envy always implies conscious in
feriority wherever it resides.— 
Pliny.

The less heart a man puts into 
a task the more labor it requires.— 
Amlel.

Evasion is unworthy of us and is 
always the intimate of equivocation. 
—Balzac.

The same people who can deny 
others everything are famous for 
refv.tiing themselves nothing.—Leigh 
Hunt.

If there is any person to whom 
you feel dislike, that Is the perso.-i 
of whom you ought never to speak. 
—B. Cecil.

The chief pang of most trials is 
not so much the actual suffering it
self as our' own spirit of resistance 
to it.—Jean Grou.

There Is no beaut Hier of complex
ion or form or behavior like the 
wish to scatter Joy, and not pain, 
around us.—Emerson.

Success Is sweet, the sweeter if 
long delayed and attained through 
manifold struggles and .defeats.— 
A. Bronson Alcott.

True pDpularlty takes deep root 
and spreads Itself wide, but the false 
Calls away like blossoms, for noth
ing that Is false can be lasting.

USErelieve, but 
and willing toI -, for they 

faults.—Anti.,- 1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE
It Has No Equal

Manufactured only by
THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.

of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
For sale by all leadin ea

The Brule !
“Miss Evertan, I’ve been thinking 

of you all the week long,” said young 
Lovemnpre. x ■ ,

“Have you, really—of poor little , 
me ?” answered Miss Everton, blush- ! Ball 
big sweetly.

44Yes. And I have been looking for
ward to this meeting—er—ah----”

“How nice of you to nay so !'*
“Yes, with mingled hope and fear.”
“You need fear nothing, Mr. Love- 

mnere.”
“Well, Miss Everton, every man lias 

uling passion in Ills life,

siiMZ—i-'fci NewEasy
Running Century 

WI Washer.
:,l

rs—:
; Searing.

im
1/^ Runs casv hecsiiFC It ia ball 
£ bearing !il e a bicycle.

es all clothes clean—
7/ even the heavy ones thor- 
[/ oughly — even the vanity '/V/7.
[/ ones without harm. /7/yy.

Ask your hardware «'.««toto >%>/(
show il to you or bend

t for booklet to VX/J
f | The Dows well Mfg. Co., Ud. %/yà 

\lf, Hamilton, Cob

andone r
mincw I think, you must Iiave guessed 
by this tlmeu,'”

“Yds, dear, I think I Iiave.”
“Well, my dear Miss Everton, I 

îame to-night wondering if I could 
persuade you to-----”

“I think you could persuade me, 
George, dear, to do anything.”

“You lovely girl ! Well, then, will 
you-----” v

“Oh, George !”
“Ca,n I rely on you to—to coax 

your brother Torn to Join our foot
ball club ?”

V-.
Wash b 'A jd<5 ?■■■

k $

On the Laban

Libby Luncheons
We sell the product in key-opening cans. 
Turn a key and you find the meat exactly 
as it left us. Wc put them up in this way.

A Parson’s Joke.
In the dayy of Bishop Samuel Wil

ber force the Church Congress gath
ering» were- brightened by a trail 
of facetiae, largely contributed to 
by tho witty prelate himself. On 
one such occa s on (says the Free 
Lance) did he write the testimonial 
for an Irish clergyman, who had 
applied for tiie post of local 
tary, “If the posseesion of red hair, 
fr-omo amount of pecuniary embar
rassment, and a moral character 
not wholly devoid of reproach, are 
the qualifications requisite for the 
secretaryship to your admirable in
stitution, the Rev. Barney O'Brien 
may be mfely recommended, ns en
dowed with all these gifts and 
graces.”

Potted Mam. Beef and Tonfue
Ox Tongue (Whole). Veal Loaf 

Deviled Mam. Brisket Beef 
Sliced Smoked Beef. Etc.

All natural flavor foods — palatable and 
wholesome. Your grocer should have them.

I believe MiNARD’S LINIMENT 
will cure every case of Diphtheria.

MRS. REUBEN BAKER.
Riverdnle.
I believe MWARD’5 LINIMENT 

will produce growth of hair.
MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON.

Stanley, P. E. I.
I believe M'NARD’S LINIMENT 

!» tho best household remedy on 
earth.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the 
hov.se.

Fb*f.—the booklet “How to Metre Good Things 
to Kat." Send five 2c stamps for Libby's bis Atlas 
of the World.

Give if n Masculine Title.
While teaching my sister her geo

graphy lessoin, I told her that the 
Mississippi River was the Father of 
Waters.

* How Is Uiiat ?” slie Inquired. “If It 
Lv tlio Father of Waters, it ought to 
be called MLster-Sippi.”

Libby. McNeill & Libby
A SCHOOL FOR Chicago, llllraolo

short titoe after, 
the most

Queen 
foolish 

life, 
morning

of the 15th of May she was married 
to Bothwell, w'hom every one believ
ed to be the murderer of Darnley. 
Then came evil days, when she wept 
more bitterly because of this mas
terful Both well than she had at tho 
plain speaking of Master John Knox.

Queen Mary’s sou, James VI., made 
his first public entry into Edin
burgh when he was in his fourteenth 
year, and went at once to Holyrood. 
Later on lie brought his Queen, Anne 
of Denmark, to Holyrood, and made 
tt his home till he went south to 
claim the crown of England. The 

* Coronation of Charles took place at 
Holyrood. After the battle of Dun
bar, Cromwell quartered a part of 
bis forces In the palace, and then, 
either by accident or design, 
palace went on fire, and the great
er part destroyed. The palace was re
built in the reign of diaries II., and 
in 1671). the Duke of York, after
wards James II., occupied the pal-

A YOUNG BRIDES. MATTHIAS FOLEY.Mu ry did 
action of her wayward 
for at four in the

German Canaries the Best.
The canaries of Germany excel 

all other canaries as singers. One 
has been known to continue a sin
gle thrill for a minute and a quar
ter, with twenty changes of note 
in it.

Oil City, Ont.
There has recently been establish

ed in Philadelphia in connection 
with the People’s Churcli a school 
of a somewhat unusual character. 
Those who compose it are drawn 
from the parishioners and consist

1h destroyed by burnt or 
Hcitldt apply Weaver’» Orate, reduced with 

•et oil or lard. Otherwlne the Orate in 
strength

WHERE THE SKIN

lull ehould be used.Just Arrived From the Island.
A native of Prince Edward Island 

had gone forth to see the world. 
When he reaclnxi Boston lie engaged 
a room ait a modest hotel, intending 
to remain there while hp hunted for 
work.

" Will you register ?” asked the 
clerk, handing him a pen.

“ Register ?” said the traveller 
' what's that ?”

“ Write your name.’*
“ What for ?”
"We are rfxjuired to keep a record 

of all our guests.”
The man Wrote his name, and was 

about to lay down the pen when the 
clerk added :

“ No^te the place, If you please.”
“ What place ?”
“ The place you came from. ."Where 

do you Live ?”
“ I live on the island.”
“ Well, but what island ?”
The other man looked at him In 

amazement. Then he said, with an 
emphasis which left no doubt of his 
feelings, “Prince Edward Island, man* 
What other island Is there?”— 
Youth’s Companion.

25cDR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

Distribution of the Sexes.
A statistician says that the num

ber of men and women in France 1» 
more nearly etqual than in any 
country in tho world, there being 
only 1,077 women to 1,000 men. In 
Switzerland there are 1,064 men to 
1,000 women, and in Greece only 
933. The condition» In Hong Kong, 
according to this authority, are 
” appalling,•' there being only 366 
women to 1,000 men.

“ THE ONLY WAY."
There i» but one way to properly 

appreciate the advantage» of a trip 
to New York or Boston on the 
train» of the New York Central 
Railway, andi that is to use the line. 
See your ticket agent.

exclusively of brides and prospect
ive brides.

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts 2>y the Improved liiowe. 
Heals the ulcer:*, clears the a‘r 
passages, stops droppings 
throat and pemiananmr cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fevedfclower 

or Dr. A. W. Chas» 
and Buffalo

Old married couples 
are admitted on certain evenings, 
but it is only Yvith tho newly mar- &vol \ried or those about to cuter mat
rimony that tho real work oi the 
school has to do.

Cooking and dressmaking, house
cleaning and home-furnishing are 
the branch;» taught and the even
ings of every Tuesday and Satur
day find a score or more of maids 
and very young matrons troopin 
to the schoolrooms at No. “,01 
Germantown avenue, all bent on 
learning how: to ' become model 
housekeepers.

As a result the eligible^ young 
men oT the neighborhood flat* to 
the Sunday services to cast friend
ly glances «U the pretty maidens 
ready to become members of the 
school where “how to make a man 
happy” is so successfully taught.

“How to live in peace with the 
man who is suppose*! to make you 
happy,’ one of the young ladies 
laughingly suggested as an amend
ment to the former motto.

A great many of the dishes the 
young ladies compound without as
sistance whatever, but when at
tempting “the bread like mother 
makes” and father eats with such 
keen relish they appeal to the one 
experienced member of the school, 
the hejid chef.

Many and laughable, to th ' out- 
sUler—it is a serious business to 
the students—are the mistakes 
which these beginners fall into, but 
where is there now a famous cook
who did not early in h'*r career Lord and Lady 31 in to at the Massey-
sugar the potatoes, salt the straw- Harris Company Works. , . . . . , ,

, from tin* croepr r,>r 10 works this morning. ' r.lne also tells of a little girl who
cents six Olathe of soup ' thev At the special request of tlielr Ex- ilefined ’a mmlnating animal- as
desire to be able to handle every cellejicies tile visit was kept private. 1 one that chews Its cubs.”desire to be able to handle t ,rj lt tlielr wish to view Uie great "English Department” seems to fur-

works while in operation and the nisli more entertainment to the gen-
! men actively engaged in performing era! public than any other branch 
their accustomed duties. of the school system. There is a

Notwithstanding tho care > exer- story afloat of a young woman who, 
eised by the officials and eiipcrin- as the phrase goes, had ’■ finished 
tendents of the company to thiq | English” in a blaze of glory by car- 
end, the familiar features of the eying off the prize for English com- 

, Vice-Regal party were soon recog- [ position. ’’Weren’t you awfully 
OI nizixl by the employees, and cheer af- afraid you wouldn’t get it ?” asked 

tc-r cheer rang through, the building a schoolmate. "Oil. no,” said Miss 
and flags and bits of bunting ap-| Eunice, with a bright smile. "I just 
pcared on the scene in a moment to knew tliat when it came to 
give the party a royal welcome. English composition I had ’em all 

Captain Bell was with tlielr Excel- skinned alive !” This Incident teach- 
lone les, and the party were escorted 09 tliat our girls ate ill no danger 
through the plant by Messrs. V. D. of losing the terseness and saity 
Massey. Hon. President ; Hon. L. Mel- strength of the vernacular through 
vin-Ionos, President and General over-culture or too protracted study 
Manager ; J. Kerr Osborne, Vice- of Classic models. They seem to 01 h 
Preeldent and Assistant General sort» adequate correctives to tills 
Manager ; R. H. Verity. General Sup- tendency towards severe formalism 
erimtcndent, and C. J. Love, Super- In tlielr athletic competitions and 
Intundent Toronto Factory. summer vacations. Miss Eunice’s

Their Excellencies experienced keen phrase was American, of the earth 
delight to watolling the various won- earthly. Said an Adirondack guide 
derful methods of manufacture eni- in paying tribute to the pedestrian 
ployed to produce the world- renown- powers of a young woman ; ’’That 

truth is liable to leak out of even ed Ma.ssey-Ha.fris Implement,.—To» lady could walk the socks off any 
ht religious ' an exceedingly tight man. romto Star. June 3, 1903, V woman ever I see.*

free. All dealers, 
Medicine Co.. TV

New Way to be Busy.
“Where iiave you been, dear ?” ask

ed mamma.
“I’ve been up to our new, house,” 

replied the 4-year-oUl.

Perhaps True.
A correspondent of the Buffalo 

Commercial tells of a hotel in Lu
cerne, Switzerland, the proprietor of 

prints In English in his ad
vertising booklet : “The Menu of this 
hotel leaves the guests nothing to 
hope for !” . i ^

Millard’s Liniment Is used by Phy
sicians.the

doing ?” 
ting de founda»

“What are the men 
“Dry Is busy exeerkt 
on.” \

Waiting èotr Her Present.
Montreal Witness.

Carolyn had been in a state 
of excitement for days, for at last 
her mother had consented to let 
her attend school.

When the morning came the lit
tle maid trotted off with her eyes 
shining in happy anticipation of the 
pleasures as well as the dignity of 
her new. estate In life—a school girl. 
When she came home at noon her 
mother sold ;

“Well, dearest, and how do you 
like going to school ?”

“I like it pretty well, mamma,” 
was the reply in doubtful tones, 
“but I haven’t got my present yet.”

“Your present ! Why, what do 
you mean, Carolyn ?”

“Why, this morning teacher said, 
‘You may sit here for the present, 
little girl,’ but I sat there all the 
morning and did not get it. P’r’aps, 
though,” and she brightened up, “I’ll 
get it this afternoon.”________'

which

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 

lumps and blemishes from horses ; 
blood spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, 
eweeney, stifles, sprains, sore and 
swollen throat, coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful blemish cure ever 
known. ,

ace.
The Duke’s Walk was the name 

one of the royal parks got at that 
time.

Prince Charles arrived at the pal
ace on the 1.7th September, 1745, and 
once more Holyrood Palace was gay 
and festive. Bomnie Prince Charlie, 
however, lingered rather long there, 
and at last went off hopeful of vic
tory, only to find defeat and dasas- 
ter.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
local applications as^ they cmnnot^ reach

one w^fyti) cure deafness, and that is by coiv 
■titutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by 
an inflamed condition of the mucous llnlngof 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper
fect hearing, and when It is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the Inflam
mation can be taken out and this tube restor
ed to its normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever : nine cases out of ten are 
caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but aa 
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hail’» Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars, free

ÎL

A Hybrid Vine.
The State Experiment station of 

the University of Minnesota has suc
ceeded after long and patient efforts 
in growing potatoes and tomatoes on 
the same vine. One of the specimens 
on exhibition Is a plant which at the 
roots Is putting forth potatoes of a 
high grade, and above ground several 
well-developed -tomatoes, some of 
which are nearly ripe. The phenom
enon was produced by grafting a to
mato vine on to a potato plant.

Immovable.
Town Topics.

Gerald—Will nothing move you? 
Geraldine—You talk to me as if I 

were an Automobile.

From that time to 1795 the palace 
was silent and deserted. Then the 
exiled royal family from France came 
there for refuge.

But in 182*2, tlve palace was as gay 
as in the ’45. George IV. came to 
Scotland—to Dalkeith Palace. When 
he visited Edinburgh the people gave 
him a royal welcome. One small hoy 
w< •' ■: bout with heat lier sticking 

II over hi» liât, and pushing 
pa in old dignified dandy, said :

‘‘Hoot, mail, dinna lie angry the 
day, we are a’ mad.”

No one was madder than .Sir Wal
ter Scott. On the roval progress 
to the castle Sir Walter was dress
ed in Windsor uniform, that is, a 
blue eonj, sear I *t collar and cuffs 
and a cocked liât. An old account 

“At Holyrood was 
on of costume, no

li
l

F. J. CHENEY Jk CO., Toledo, O. 
75c.
are the best.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the* medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. 22

So
•4*|

The people who always promise to 
sometimes find that It doesn’t

; *
pay .pay to promlsei.English as She is Spoke.

WA buttress,” said the pupil, in 
English department, in reply to

A VICE-REGAL VISIT.

It Tells in the 
Show Ring

7>i
If you hope to exhibit your stock at the 
Fall Fairs, start now and get them in per
fect health by using

of it The
descript i a?tlonal, military and official, of the 

gayest colors, and of the» most var
ious shapes. Plumes were waving 
In every direction, and velvet 
triin- were sweeping the ground. 
At the cas-tl**, the king, on seeing 
the view from the lofty situation, 
exclaimed,1 “This is wonderful !” Wet 
as the day was he refused an um
brella n»<L even uncovered his head 
and waved his hat.

At th^ levee there were eight 
hundred ladies—many of them most 
beautiful—and His Majesty was 
said to have especially noted the 
daughters of a Highland chief—Mc
Donald of the Isles, 
were quite charmed 
George IV 
manner
strictest sect of the Presbyterians. 
He entered with a psalm-book in 
his hand, open at the lOOtii psalm. 
Dr. Lamont, the minister, preach
ed for the text, “For ye are 
deed, and your life la hid with 

«Christ In God.” The sermon had pleas
ed the king, whose good sense, 
correct taste, and

course, so they learn how to make 
bouillon “for two” and pare vege
tables, extract meat juices, chop 
and |K)und.

These girls are supposed to eat 
at least a portion of what they 
prepare and the 10 o’clock lunch
eons which they serve are marvels.
The first course may consist
nranberry tarts, then follows waf
fles, “which must be .eaten .while 
hot” and cannot wait for th ' soup, 
which consequently comes third. 
Lucky, indeed, are the maidens if 

rul cook turns out
eatable batch of bread which 

counteracts the effect of so much 
sweet. Cake is sandwiched in be
tween all sorts of dishes and oc
casionally the entire repast is
topped off by a cup of tea or cof
fee.

(

Dick’s Blood Purifier
> R*° “”r ofrtfc*

Fifty Cent, per package.
ISSUING, MII.ES * CO, Montreal, Agent*

OTHERERIOR

E. B. EDDY’Ssome success
an
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with King 
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TUBS, PAILS, ETCAn Adage Explained.
Puck. ■i For eele by ell first clase dealer.
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Mayor of the town to send the chil- 
tii-eh at once tp Detroit.

Other Canadians Drowned.
oner, and when the home of the ac
cused was searched by Off ccrs Bar
beau and Corbel l a goUt a ad a sil
ver wti'tch were found, on which It is 
nrlledged the duty had not been paid. 
There to a too a quantity of Jewel
lery under detention at the customs 
house.
It to learned that in'ormation ob- 

tainerl by the custom® house officials 
to that before* coming to Montreal 
Cohen represented luira self to be a 
commercial traveller, and that in 
New York lie hod quantities of Jew
ellery cent out from different shops 
on approbation, and then skipped 
across the border with the spoil.

OR; DEtRT’S 
SUDDEN GALL

NEW SERVIAN KING’S POWER 
TO BE VERY MUCH RESTRICTED.

Detroit despatch : M-« Ruth Mc
Bride. secretary of th*> Canned Goods 
Co., of Windsor, believes that the 
McBride family reported lost Jn tho 
Hefner deluge was that of her bro
ther, Samuel McBride, who had lived 
In Heppner for fourteen years, and 
whose family' she understood to be 
the only one by tho name of McBride 
in the town.

Mrs. Samuel

9

xivî. ;

' ‘i *

Stricken in Study He Dies in 
a Few Minutes.

Walking Delegate Who 
Blackmailed Firms.

Russia Advises Rigorous Punishment of 
the King’s Murderers.

1 Belgrade. June 22.—It w unierutoed I of his sense, of justice mid firmness
c'"er ln th° mitffif to'inrestlgStTuie^adiondnalUe

misdeed which has been committed, 
and to mete out rtyorous punishment 
to those traitorous criminals who 
have stained themselves with the 
Infamy attaching to regicides. Of 
course, the entire Servian nation cr 
army cannot be jr-ld roigronslble for 
the crime which revolts public con
science, yet it would be dangerous to 
Servia’s internal pence not to exact 
penalty for the revolution carried 
by the military. Sycli neglect would 
inevitably react in an unfavorble 
manner in tJie relations of all the 
states with Scrvia, and would create 
for Servia serious difficulties at the 
very commencement of II13 reign of 
Peter I.” .

McBrI.le? was a native 

of WallaueVurg, Ont. JJhcre
children1 In the family, the 

oldest of which was 'a son, 23 years 
of age. < > * . • '

A report received from the stricken 
city soys that the McBride family 
were drowned in their house. The 
daughter screamed and beckoned 
from the windows to one Louis 
Kinney, who, with his family, ran 
from their house in time to escape. 
Kinney saw the whole McBride family 
perish.

were
reven

- u
GOUT ON HIS NOSE. :STRONG CASE PRESENTED.• constitution of 1883 deal with !thc

HEART TROUBLE THE CAUSEPlight of • New York Janilor Whose 
Case Surprised Doctors.

New York, June 22.-«Charle« E. 
8c.lrarfT, 60 years old, a janitor, went 
to Bellevue Hospital yesterday after
noon to see the doctors about a 
swelling on his nose as big as a 
baseball, and red as blood, which has 
been increasing, until now he is 
having trouble to see around it. 
After twenty doctors had examined 
hini they finally decided that the 
janitor had the gout, which, they 
said, hardly ever reached out as far 
as that. A peculiarity about Janitor 
Scharff’s gout is that it hasn’t reach
ed his feet yet, having started on the 
wrong end of him. They told him 
that he might lose both eyes if the 
swelling isn’t reduced soon, and they 
are afraid that blood poisoning will 
set in if It is amputated. ^

curtailment of the King's preroga
tives, but His Majesty will still re
train chief of the army. There will 
only be oua Chamber, having a pro- 
fjortloi^Aropresentatiou of the vari
ous pauM-s.

Will be very liberal, and the 
in this

He Wanted the $3,000 for Himself 
Hays Po u Ison—Short Confession of 
the Strike Ming—** 1 Don’t Caro 
for the Law, for the Cnitm or, for 

Any Man on Earth.”

jSketch of the Eminent Methodist 
Divine—A Well-known Writer of 
Prose and Poetry—Editor off the 
Christian Guardian for Twenty- 
five Years.

j
The constitution alto-

CONDEMN PREFERENCE.gather
changes maxis are important 
respect HI at they will completely 
niter tho existing cumbersome ma
chinery oecnssary to modify the con
stitution.
. The Kilts will be deprived of the 
power of incurring supplementary 
expenditure, and the Ministers will 
jbe" solely responsible to the Skupst- 
chinn, which will have absolute 
control of all budgets, the Senate 
poing abolished.

It is reported that the treasure 
found in the Konak included the sum 
of $1,000,000, being part of the pro
ceeds of the recent loan, ailti $400,- 
O00, which had been secretly reserved 
from the amount credited to the War 
Ministry and given to Queen Draga.

Tt.e llussiaii Note.
St. Petersburg, June 22.—All offi

cial note was published in the Gazette 
to-day, recognizing Prince Peter 
Karageorgcvitch as King of Servia 
nod welcoming his accession. In 
brief, tho note declares that It is 
Incumbent upon King 1-eter to 

the assassination of King

I
Representatives of 1,600,000 Organ

ized Workers Call it Delusive.
London, June 22.—The parliament

ary* Committee of the Trades Union 
Congress, held to represent 1,509.- 
000 organized working people of the 
United Kingdom, passed a resolu
tion to-day, strongly condemning Mr. 
Chamberlain's fiscal proposal, and 
uiglng the working people to com
bat tho delusive doctrine.”

New York, June 22.—The examina
tion of Samuel J. larks, the walking 
delegate of the flodscsmlths- and 
Brldgemen’s Union, on i h.trgee of ex
tortion, preferred against him by, 
four different coewlainacts, began 
yesterday before Justice Mayer in the 
Court of Special boeiloos. The court 
room was c.*o vticJ with men pro
minent in lb-‘ Lui Mm; trades unions, 
among them utmost a» many eneuyos 
of Parks as friends.

Niels PtMileoe, 1.evident of the 
Hccla Iron Wwk* oi tiiouklyc, the 
chief compU.n-.ut a.;alii»t Parks, 
was cross-exitiu ned by "ex-Magistrate 
Braun, Parks’ coen.eL Asked whe
ther lie bat] ever paid any money to 
a walking delegate before the al
leged payment to Ihirks, he said :

" Yes, once bof.rc. A walking dele- 
gate came to me and told me that ’ 
certain of the men In our employ 
were behind In their dues to ttaa 
union, and that unless these dues 
were paid they would be expelled. 
This, of course, would make them 
non-union men, he said, and their 
continuance at work for "us would 
necessitate ills ordering a strike. It 
was intimated that if I paid these 
back dues for the men it would be 
nil right, so I paid the money, $85* 
because wo couldn't afford tu have 
a strike at that time.”

Mr. PouIson said that he waited 
a, year before bringing charges 
against Parks because it took him 
that long to get over the effects 
of the strike that Parks had or
dered. Asked to whom he had talked 
about the payment of money to 
Parks, he said :

“I talked to members of the Iron 
League about it. They all knew the 
exact situation, and they said It was 
too bad, but that there was no waj) 
out of it, and that I would have to 
grin and bear It.”

Lack of News From Somaliland Is Mr. Poulecn said lie presented the 
Causing Alarm. matter to the District Atorney of

lits own accord, and not at iinjy^
• London, June 22.—Ignorance of body’s suggestion, 
the exact situation 111 Somaliland "Bat,” said Mr. Braun, “you never 
and the prevalence of disquieting made any charges against the 
rumors at Aden concerning tile po- walking delegate that got you* 
sition of tho force of Gen. Man- $850/’
ning, commander of the British ex- "No; ho ran away,” said the wit- 
pedltiou against the Mad Mullah, ness.
arc exciting concern. Nothing has Q. Didn’t Parks toll you that he 
been received from Gen. Manning couldn’t permiade the men to go 
in three weeks, and til* most that back to work unless you paid them 
Mr. Brodrick, Secretary of War, their waiting time A. No. 
was able to tell tile House of Com- Q. When Mr. McCord made this 
mens to-day of ids whereabouts cheque out for $2,000 you didn't pro- 
was that Gen. Manning had pre- test about it did, you ? A- No ; I 
eumably joined forces with Col. knew that I had to pay. Our busineee 
Cobbe. The remainder of the Sec- was goiug'to pieces njid others were 
retary’s statement on the subject being badly hurt.
was hardly more informative. Gen. Q. Did you' consider that you were 
Manning, he said, «had not asked giving it as a bribe’? A. -I would 
for reinforcements, but the Gov- nor. coasidor it a bribe if I wajs held 
eminent had ordered 2,500 camels up by a highwayman, 
to Aden from India. Q But you wore willing to deal

Unofficial despatches from Aden with Parks. A.—I land to deal with 
state that three companies of Brit- him or go out of business.
Ish infantry and four compnnles of Q. WJiat did Parks say to you ? A. 
Indian infantry will start for So- fie was introduced to me by another 
maliland to-morrow. Mounted in- walking delegate, and when we 
fantry ore en route from India, and shook, hands he said he was ve 
the force for renewing the cam- much pleased to know the head 
pnign will shortly amount to POO the firm. Then I naked him why be 
British, 1,200 Indians, qnd 4,000 had ordered the strike, when Neidlg. 
natives. Meanwhile £400.000 of the President of the llonscmltlis’ Union, 
£500,000 voted for the original ex- had been to me and apologized be- 
pedition lias been already spent cause the strike had been ordered, 
without any apparent result of ini- At Uiat Parka flow in a rage ana
portance.—---------- ------------- ------- began thrusting hi® fists at me.• He

shouted, ‘To
tt> —— with yiou. Do you know who I 
am ? Well, I am Ham Park.
don’t car© a------for 11:© union, or
for you or your-------------- Company,
or all tii© laws In tho country. You 
pay mo what I awk or your men 
won’t go to work. I turned awag) 
and let );!ni go on. I wanted nothing; 
more to do with such a man.

The cross-examination of Robert 
A. McCord, the estimator of thfe 
Hoc la Iron Works, who personally 
paid tho cheque for $*2,000 to Parker 
didn’t reveal anything new.

In the absence of Mr. Hatfield, 
Francis D. Jackson, Secretary of 
tho llecla Iron Works, went on the 
stand to Jell what ho knew about 
Parks. Mr. Jackson said that in 
September, 1001, Parks demanded 
that he discharge some non-unloa 
painters xvho had been hired for 
one day to paint the iron work 
on tlie new custom house.

•“I told him to send m? other 
men in the morning,” said Mr. 
Jackson, “and I *vould let the non
union men go. lie demanded that 
they go at once, 
very hot about the matter, and I 
finally said to him that when he 
sent a message to me, offering to 
sell out his union for Çl,-TOO, ho 
sent it 
into a
George Low told you Hull. I can 
lick him, 1 can lick you, and I can 
lick every
Works.’ All this time h ' waved hie
GhL. in my f •1 dreiiae l to fight 
with him.”

Tnc mvsti.ige referred to by Mr. 
Jackson came out in the tOKtimonf, 
la st work of George Low, su per in
ti nu ont of the llecla Iron Works, 
Ho declared that Parks came to 
him and told iftm that un toss the 
Hccla Iron Works paid him $1,000 
ho would order a. strike on a!l 
their work.

The examination was adjourned 
until July 1st.

Toronto, June 18.—Death came 
with startling suddenness yesterday, 
to Rev. Dr. Edward Hartley^Dewart, 
who passed away at diis residence, 
515 Sfoerbourne street, about 3.30 
in the afternoon, after an illness 
tiiat lasted scarcely more than half 
an hour. The announcement of Ills 
sudden taking away came as a great 
sltock to tlie very, large commun
ity among wiiom tlie late Dr. De wart 
was so widely known and respected.

While Dr. Dewar- had been recent
ly known to complain of slight pains 
in the region o* the heart, no sig
nificance was attached to these. 
Yesterday apparently lie was enjoy
ing his usual good Health, and ate 
a hearty lunch. Iu tlie early part of 
tlie afternoon, however, while sit
ting in liis study he complained of 
a pain over the heart, and went off 
in a swoon, which lasted for about 
five minutes. Dr. Winnett was sum
moned, and also fols son Edward.

Died ill His Study.

He recovered from this, but shortly 
afterwards had another fainting fit, 
from which lie did not rally, and died 
on the sofa. in hiy study. His 
jwife and son Edward were present 

‘ when he died. Dr. Winn et pro
nounced death due to a clot of blood 
over the heart.

Dr. Dewart leaves a widow, two 
sons, Edward It., in the Bank of 
Commerce, and 11. Hartley, County 
Crown Attorney. Three brothers also 
survive him—Dr.’ James Dewart, St. 
Paul ; Rev. Samuel Dewart, St. Cloud; 
Thomas Dewart, Stockton, Manitoba 
—and a sister, Airs. W. W. Robinson, 
of Hamilton. At the time of his 
father’s death, Mr. Hartley Dewart 
was in Ottawa- Ho will arrive homo 
this morning, when the funeral ar
rangements will Re made.

Career of Dr. De wart.
x The Lite Rev. Edward Hartley 
Dewart was a thorough Canadian by 
early adoption and hearty sympathy. 
He was born in the. County ol Cavan, 
Ireland, in 18-8, l ui when six years 
of age came wyitli his parents to this 
country, the family sell ling in Hhe 
county of Peterboro’. lie hud his 
early education in the j>ubile schools, 
but desired something better than 
the country schools could then do 
for him, so he started from ills home 
to become à student at the Normal 
School, Toronto, with characteristic 
energy walking the entire distance, 
one hundred and twenty miles, and, 
after leaving the Normal School, be
came- a public school tbaclier. Called 
to the work of the ministry in 1851, 
he commenced his pastoral duties on 
the St. Thomas circuit as a junior 
preacher, and w'as ordained in 1855. 
His first station was Dumlas, and lie 
labored seccessively and successfully 
at St. Andrew's, Odelltown, Montreal 
West, St. John’s, Collingwood and 
Ingersolb At the Conference held In 
Toronto in 1869 Dr. Dewart was 
elected editor pf th-i Christian Guar
dian'; a position which he held till 
September, 1894. In 1873 he was 
elected, in conjunction with the late 

Dr. Nell es, to arrange with the 
parent Conference in England terms 

j of settlement with that j^ody arls- 
i ing cut of the union of tlie Wesleyan, 
i Eastern, British American ’and New 

Connexion Conferences. In 1881 he 
was a member of the great Ecumeni
cal Methodist Conference in London, 
and also of a similar Conference 
held in Washington in 1891.

A Cutting Message.
Belgrade, June 2-\—Th3 telegram 

of Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus
tria to King Peter lias not been 
published here, because of the Em
peror’s strictures on the murders of 
King Alexander and Q.ueen Draga.

King Peter at Church.
Geneva. Jinvt 22.—King Peter at

tended a Te Dcum service to-day at 
the Russian Church, in honor of liis 
election to the throne of Servia. His 
Majesty was loudly cheered.

To-day a leaflet giving the text of 
Emperor Francis Joseph’s telegram 
to King Peter was circulated, but 
the strictures were so slurred in the 
translation that they were almost 
incomprehensible. The 
however, was otherwise so sympa
thetic that It w'as accepted here as 
being eminently satisfactory.

I LYDDITE SHELL BURST,TWELVE JEWS KILLED
And Fourteen Arsenal Hands 

Were Killed.
Beaten to Death by Police and 

Soldiers.

BUILDING COMPLETELY WRECKEDtelegram, COSSACKS CHARGE WORKINGMENavenge
Alexander and Queen Draga, and ex
presses tho conviction that “ King 
Peter Will be able to give evidence

22.—Fourteen men 
thirteen injured

London. June 
were killed and 
by an e'xploeion in Jbhe lyddite fac
tory at the Woolwich Arsenal this 

Several of the victims

Berlin, June 22.—The Tageblatt to
day, in mail advices from Lodz, Rus
sian Poland, give® an account of dis
turbances there on Monday last. 
About 5,000 young workingmep,

%morning, 
were literally blown to pieces.

Tlie building was completely 
wrecked. Tlie roof was blown off 
and the interior collapsed.

The explosion is attributed to the 
bursting of a shell.

There were many pathetic scenes 
about the gates of the great Ar
senal, wjiere thousands of relatives 
of tho employees besieged the of
ficials for information.

Later.—Six 
missing,
were blown to pieces. The.remains 
of the. victims xvere 
buckets.

IN DARKEST KENTUCKY 
THE LAW IS DEFIED.

JJews, paraded the streets in an or
derly manner, but as a Socialist de
monstration. The police, in view of 
the number of those engaged, call- 

for assistance, 
cossacks

(
'

ed on the cossacks 
and then the police and 
charged the workingmen, beating 
them with the flat of their swords 
and with their fists, and merciless
ly continuing the beatings after a 
number of tlie men liad been arrest
ed and wrere helpless, and further 
beating them when the prisoners 
were taken into tho police station, 
xvhere, according to the mail advice®, 
blood “ ran in rivulets.” It is re
ported that ten young men were 
beaten to death, and that of the 
100 who were arrested, all were 
seriously wounded. Surgeons work-- 
ed for five long hours sewing up 
wounds after the fury of the police 
had been spent.

I■madditional men are 
and it its believed they N

iWitness Offered $5,000 
to Commit Perjury.

collected inState
OEN. MANNING’S FORCE.

Lexington, Ky., June 22.—From a 
Staff «correspondent sent to Jackson 
(to lcarin exactly the facts regarding 
(the offer of $5,000 10 Capl. J. B. 

to alter his testimony as to

Had to Ix-ave the Country.
Jacki'Oii, Ky., June 22.—Capt. J- B. 

Eweii, the star witness for tne com
mon xvea It h against Curtis Jett and 
To-m White, lor the murder of Mar
cum, accompanied b.\ a guard of sol
diers under Major Allen, stole away 
from camp at 5.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning and. made his way across 
the river and boarded a train which 
took him away from Jackson for
ever. Three of Capt. Ewen’s children 
went to Lexington oil the afternoon 
train of Tuesday. Three are with 
friends nt Stanton and three re
mained with their mother in Jack
son.

.

AMMON IS GUILTY.Liven
eeeiiig Jett in tlie covrUor with jiis- 
iot in hand when Ma ream was aesus- 
jdniated. lias been received a sensa- 

11 eayii : From a

Miller, of Franklin Syndicate, Gets 
liven With Lawyer.

N-xv L It June
Alnmor. was convicted yesterday of 
teionionslv receiving stolen money, 
the proceeds of the "520 per cent. ’ 
Franklin- syndicate. The amount 
specifically stated in the indictment 
was $30.500. The jury was out just 

... ^ r,i trimites. Ammon took tlie verdict Yesterday was the most exciting j ;,!"<iir((.r,.,ltiv just before he was 
day in Jackson for many months, taken back to his cell lie said : T. P. Cardwell, a city judge of Jack - | |( j’v. ROt !vi mUch nerve with
son, who has been a prisoner in his w e‘ ■ , „

home for several months be- mXlrm0n s counsel made the usual 
of threats made against his r rrwprsal of ludcment

life by the Hargis faction,, held the lo‘un ® f..,.., Tudir" Newlmrger
first session of his court yesterday and a^ new< trial. J*
and impc-setl lines against two of ” 71 ' "'^nte ee would. Se 
th:' Hargis henchmen who were ar- non need .that, ywvwL-e

rJtt'MSs K.5SS“if ™.as wsswaKwen s home on Sunday. coun$ty Jaû forT months

22.—Robert A.
tiotnal despatch.
eouroo that is reliable and authentic. 
It Inns bceuf leal ucd that tîle full de- 
dails of tho offer of $5,001) to Capl. 
Exvcin to pevjare himself,1 xvli«l com- 
inumicatcd to State Inspector Hines 
Ripon ills last visit here, and that he 
jraporleci tlnoi.se facts to Gov. Beck-

k

r
-

bam last week.
The facts L:i substance arc tiat a 

went to Capt. Kwen. made iiim 
AIm> proLKKiLtioii to pay him the sum 

atei if lie would either leave the 
witness

causeunaji
;

thecountry or swear on 
«tond tiuit lie d:d not recognize the 
assassin of Marcum.

Captain Ewt.ii told him that he 
would have to think the matter over, 
and made an appointment for the 
man to come to ins house and told
huu to britig the money, lie, called Arguments Going on.
upoji tluvo of his friends and told Tiic arguments in the tvial-cyf Jett 
Itiieiu of the offer. Arrangements and While began at 8 o'clock. Judge 
Averc made that when the emissary B. F. French, for tlie defence, was 
returned ex cry thing he sa id or did tlie -first, speaker, and lie referred tp 
could be heard and «eon by two men. County Judge Blanton as a liar and 
That •there might be a sufficient the Latter was threatened xvith tra
il umber familiar with the facts two prison ment tby Judge Itedwine for 

selected to conceal resenting the statement and rushing 
at French. Thomas Marcum, brother

5a
the

CONFESSED AFTER 42 YEARS Rev.

Tennessee Man Tells How He Killed 
liis Brother-in-law. with Neidig and

SENT TO PRISON.Tenu., Juno 22.—TheChattanooga,
murder oi William Cannon, forty-two 
yearn ago, bus just been cleared up 
at Lynnvitle, Teun. In a statement 
made on his deathbed. John Evans, 
an' aged anti respected citizen, con
fessed that he it was who fired, the pr. Dewnrt advocated a
fatal bullet, new iiymn book, and took a leading

Cannon was shot from ambush. lie |mrt in compiling and editing the
and liis wife had disagreed and lie Kami’. Always an ardent prohibition- 
had threatened to leave her. ist, Dr. Dewart was elected President

While they were ia an alterœition of the Ontario branch of the Domin
ât tiic front gate over the possession ion Alliance, and was a member of
of thrir children Cannon was in- the Executive Committee of that
stantiy killed by a rifle shot. j body. Believing that the cause of 

Jvvans and Cannon were brothers- ! higher education would .benefit by 
. . . „, in-law and Evans said in justiflca- the federation of eVictoria Universityton, a Ilogunsburg merchant, heard . t|)e mur<ler that he could I with the University of Toronto, Dr.

groans outside his home and going longer stand Cannon’s ill-treat- Dewnrt strongly advocated that
cut round Francis in a dying condt- no longe r stamicannoll mu eat He WIls one of the regents
tion. Dr. Shannon was summoned, ment oi ins sister.  of victoria University, an honorary
the wound was sewn up and 1- rancis member of the Canadian Tenq>eragce
removed to an Indian wigwam, J AgQR TROUBLES. League, and was Vice-Presidfffiï; of
where lie died about noon. ____ the On tari A Ladies’ College at Whit-

Kldrtdgc acknowledged the deed strike Broken-Shirt Factory by. Literary composition, both ia
and said that lie merely defended tarnirele Fnds. prose and verse, was always a favor- hamton
himself from the attack pf L panels. £K " * ,te emjtlovment witli Dr. Dewart, iimv hiought suit against i’resident
The District Attorney from Malone carton, Ariz.. June 22.—Fufy one- nll(l he had puhllslied a volume of John Mitchell, of tlie United Mine 
arrived at Ilogausburg this* after- returncil to work oil the conqstny’s Among his works might l>o Workers for $200,000, alleging that
noon. terms. The remainder arc discon- ,nentioned "Illch -r Criticism,” "Jesus he furnxihed for the mine workers

A tiig row took place on Saturday tented. As only twenty-five strikers the Messiah,” "ICssay s for tho Times," tlie plan - that resulted in the set-
night, in which an Indian's horse was vver0 disarmed, the .miners still have • Living Epistles,” flml a pamphlet tleinent of the great strike of last

Cornwall d rpitch. Jollll Franc s, j shot dead ji.v the whites, and a possession of their nrms, ami the OI1titLo<I "Priestly Pretensions lie- year. Mitchell went before a Magis-
cu Indian living in Ihc village of St. butcher named Bacon was pounced absolute Withdrawal of troops is not moVed.''* trate and made y a affidavit of <te-
Regis was found in a dying conili- ui>on by a hand of about a dozen deemed advisable. The mining coni- j„ jggg |,e unsuccessfiill.v contested fence- Jame.s L. Lenalian, of Wilkes-
tlon ' this mornin"* nt Ilogunsburg, redmen and Isidh used. The Indians panics have calletl upon the Governor \orth Toronto as the Litieral candi- barre, has been retained by Mit-
N Y with a deep stab In the side have lie en boisterous of late, and Gf Arizona, asking that a troop of ,yltP against G. F. Marier for tho cliell a« ids lawyer. Lenalmn said
ot liis neck and several ugly gashes have been drinking excessively, aqd regulars lie stationed at Morencie j Legislature. Hint Wales came to M tcliell Inst
about the breast. It Is' said that giving the authorities very nnfeTi f(>r numiber of months. j ’-------------------- •------------ October and fc i^mUtcd plans for
Francis had bti’ii tlrlnkln- during tho trr.u le. Eliri.Ig’ v.- l be* commuted Glen Falls, N. Y., June 13,-Th'x .„r„r nnmiairn tlie eettlemeut of the 1 strike, and
,, "v ‘ ... to Malone ,i:iii. lie has a family of strike of the operators of the Well BOTH WERE DROWNED. later sent in a largo mtmbef of

Francis died at 1 o’eltKk to-day. three children. Haskell shirt factory, which lias I ____ , other writings, for which he was
Fuller particulars to hand are to tlie ---------------------------- Lasted for nearly ten xx ecks, lias , |,.oriner London Man and Wife eventually asked to ’submit a lull-
»ff(1(xf 11» 11 *i m;Ln n«imc^i Jt>iin ELil- been sottlwl. Tlio ji^jrpciricnt pro* | i<<>ri in nnuiihuist He* (lid not do ko. but U?pt oil xx lit-
»“rtï^ SMUOGLINOJEWELLERV. ^ d_tch. k ,u.lPgram
Hoganshurg.^xVatfcrossing'uiii'lw'ldge W Cohen a,^d Wife Arrested a o[ the city1.^1’81'- 8 | from lone, about 20 milex from Hepp-

ln the village atmut-11 o’clock at .Xlontrcai. In Loubct’s Honor. i uer. Ore., destroyed by the flood Mon-
night, xv hen he was koI upon by the Montreal, June 2-.— U - orum and , T #»•> __The revieir of ' day, ha.s been received by Dr. E. R.mMW
Inches long. UM, i.lg • went to the i customs depart a,eut V P«ï**'o.^ gold ho o of ' tho o.' his dauglit-r. , four rofu-wA to Mto MKWh«-| let lodged in hi. MJM at
fcotel and went to bed. ^ ^ ■ .1 fe H? J*S9 & . 1 -M •.. i - Mx A À. i A i _n *** BWW « cl l J

other men were
themselves to ovcihear the eonver- 
fcation wlicn the emissary returned, of the murderM man, made a poxxer- 

Hc returned at the appointed hour, ; fuL speech to the jury, pleading for 
a-jul brought with him five #1,000 ; the punishment of the men xvho shot 
notas. Ile repeated liio offer. Captain , his 
Exvcii refused It, and told the man to 
.take the money back, and that he Byrd will close the argument to-day, 
could not uso It. Upon nto refusal, the and then the case will go to tho 
emissary lost liis temper <utd said it j jury. .
Was tlie wonst mistake jin ever made, The case of Curtis Jett and Tom 
that he would find that he would be | White, on trial for the murder of 
burned out, destroyed and ab:oiutcly : Attorney J. B. Mi mini, was given to 
wiped out of e\V tcr.Cfv' l the jury at 11.30 tlr.x^ morning.

Bulgarian Statesmen Punished for 
Mali*easanc%.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Juno 22.—Fortiner 
Premier lxantchoff, former Minister 
of Public Works Tontclieff and former 
Minister of the Interior Radoslavoff, 
who were indicted In November last 
on the charge of malfeasance In 
office, were to-day sentenced to 
eight months' imprisonment at hard 
labor. The first two named were 
charged with illegal expenditure of 
public money. Radoslavoffs was of 
a political nature.

Compiled a New Hymn Book.
brother. ».CommonxvenlLh’K Attorney A. Floyd

;

111 KILLED IN RON.! SUING JOHN MITCHELL.
Lawyer Claims Credit for I be Coal 

Strike Settlement.
Stabbing Affray at Hogans- 

burg, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa., June 22.—A Blng- 

lawyer named C. JI. Wales
Wc both got

JOHN FRANCIS THE VICTIM
to^ho wrong man. JFe flew 

rlvgt? and replied : “That-----

in t hi llecla Iron

No Passes for Members.
London, June 22.—In the House of 

Com moms this afternoon William 
Field, Nationalist and Labor repre
sentative for the St. Patrick’s Divi
sion of Dub'in, asked Mr. Gerald Bal
four, Prfsldetiit of the Board of Trad^, — 
if ho xx-ould not endeavor to secure ! Glasgow traveller, who xv as foued

tii * tonic- or. Carling*!

Smith is Pend Noxv.
Lohdo.i, J n ' 2 ’.-Jas. Sur tIV, tbo
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With he-adqnrtere at 1

ms m k i im'Chamberlain's 
Remedies.

1AB8ALL
___

On Saturday last LyndAiM met 
and the Newborn nine by »
score of S3 to 7.

. In a game of ■ baseball at Lyn on 
Saturday last the borne team drfaatad 
Frankrflle by a majority of 5 or 6 
runs.

The Biodmlle Collegiate Institute 
team met and debated the Union Hat 
Works team in Brockville on Saturday 
last by a score ot 34 to 9. Hie Col-

. ___,____...-----w légiste battery waa composed of two
«apart playem «id to thUfcet. no 

Una. Price a$ centsTSerg*rim 50 cents, doubt, their victory is dun The Hat
Works nine will play Athens Satur
day and the boys hem although not 
confident of yietory, will give them à

Gray?plying between Vic
toria. Skaguay pud other prints- 

Buffalo, June 16.—A man known
Important Events in FtW Wacdi be Hebert Phstoa oi Ottawa

Far Buav Readers- killed Saturday afternoon by a fall
? POT Busy------------- from the atera of t*. propriler Nta,

gara, wMek la at the Buffalo dry- 
dock undergoing repairs. Hestoa 

; waa an employe on the Niagara 
Philadelphie, Ju

■ I Gray ot the anthracite coal etrike 
has notified the Beading

Important Events m Few Words 
For Buoy Read are. Mj

ÆsmtëZtsstsisr- $
3«-

vas îa. —Chambsrlaio’s Cette, Ctetera It's impossible 1er yea 
sot 10 look old, whb the 
color of seventy yean in 
your hair I Perhaps ton 
an seventy, and yew like 
your may hair! If not, 
use Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
In lees than a month your 
gray hair will have all the 
dart, rich color of yoath.

it♦
Per Bowel Complaints. Price# la!w; the award be has appointed Frol. 

Charles F. Weill of Washington com
missioner to compute the iacreaee of 
miner’e wsgee under the eliding scale.

«a saws
The Hague.—It Is officially denied 

that <bieea WUhelmtoa has shown 
aynmtom» of a tuberculosis nature. 

Rome, June 18.—The Cabinet Mta- 
thelr re

signation la the Chamber yesterday.
Men lie.—The constabulary have 

captured Faustiao QuiUerlmo. the 
t ,0 T — «_ moat famous outlaw im the Ielead. Jmw 18.—last sight Ora of

broke out to the engine room of Rom, NY., June 13—If re. Ell s. 
Kennedy A Bryson e planing factory. Beerea> g 75, hung herself at her 
The buildings and stock were com- home to this city yesterday. Deepon- 
plately consumed. dency was the cause.

Toronto. June 16 —Her. tor. Cavan London—It is reported that the
was reported last night to he out of ot Turkey has decided on _
danger, ^though he irtill very wly release of 1,400 Bulgarians 
weak, and will be confined to Ms | etm detained to various prisons, 
bed for some time. , Rostoff-on-the-Don, Russia. June

Toronto, June 18.—Robert J. jg.—Twelve passenger» of the steam- 
Thompson, convicted of bigamy to | Moskva were drowned at Aseff, 
yesterday's Police Court, received | * uaa g> „ e result of the collapse 
the light ecutence of three months to 1 the gangway while they were 
the Central Prison. landtag there after a pleasure trip.

Victoria, B.C., St. Petersburg, June 13—The No-
f»u“ *ba coming general election ^ Vremy,e reports that two hund- 
Ib Chill, eh officer of H.M.8. Amph ^j livN0 wsie lost gf AmB, Jggg 
Ion says, that the warship has been # M , result of the collapse of a

....BUS.

Gelt, June 8.—Principal Alexander 
of the Central School has' resigned, 
after 38 years of service. He la 70.

Windsor, June 8.—William Uureay, 
aa employe of the Canadian Bridge 
Co., was killed last weak at Sanlt 
Ste. Marie.

Keene, June 8.—Mr. George Bee- 
eon, a highly respected farmer to the ! 
vicinity el Keene, dropped dead Sat- | 
urday afternoon. _ 1

Detroit. Mich.—Howard Christie. 1 
aged 13, was drowned while bathing ] 
to the river. With hie mother he j 
..a. to Detroit from Whitby. Ont., j 
recently.

Vancouver, B.C.—The O. B. A B- 
have practically decided to go back 
to work oa the C. P- K. '• terms.

Miriwt1. June 16.—A farmer 
ed Bureau, Ms wife and two children 
were drowned while boating near 
Beet d'lsla yesterday afternoon.

Montreal, Juan 16.—Dorothy Irene, 
ffve years el sge,
Harvey Institute, was kidnapped yes
terday afternoon while on her way 
to church.

Liver Tablais.
Pto Disorders of the 

end Bowels. Price 15

i
Utm elam run. tetere decided toInmate Ot theBASEBALL AT LYKDHUHR

A*««at - A good, tost game ot baseball was 
ilayed at Lyndhurst on Tuesday, June 
16th, between Gananoque and Lynd- 
buret which resulted in a victory for 
the home team by a score of 22 to IS. 
Error» by both teems, on account of 
rough grounds, made the score large, 
but the game was interesting from 
start to finish.

Roddick end Green, battery for the 
home team, ployed a star game—their 
long drives to right field were 
getters.

Corrigan and Willis played 
bell for the visitors, their timely 
being features of the game

John Beatty, of Gananoque, made 
an efficient umpire, bis decisions being 
fair and decided.

The following were the players with 
the number of rune made by each :—

Gananoque—Richardson o, I ; Shirt- 
liffe p, 0 ; Acton lb, i_: Corrigan 2b, 
3 ; Willis as, 3 ; Lashay 3b, 1 ; Bat- 
taros If. 0 ; Dorey of, 2 ; Sherby rf, 1.

Lyndhurst—Brennan 3b, 1 ; Somer
ville If, 2 ; H. B. Greene 2b, 4 ; Geo.
E. Roddick p, 6 ; V. London lb, 2 ; 
Dillon as. 2 ; C. F. Greene e, 3 ; Geo. 
P. Roddick of, 2 ; Harvey rf, 1.

Score by innings
Gananoque.. 3 1 1 0 0 0 4 1 3—13 
Lyndhurst ..3 1316608 *—22

ATHEES WO* NOM ELOIX
The Elgin baseball team were de 

fee ted by the Athene nine en the 
Athene grounds en Seturdav last by a 
score of 20 to 16. The Elgin bunch, 
although experienced ball-players, had 
bad vary little practice so far this year, 
but they played good stiff ball, and at 
one time led by 8 to 4. A change of 
pitchers and dean stick work by Athens 
combined with errors by Elgin, 
changed the tide and at the dose 
the Athene team were winners by the 
above score. The following were the 
players :—

Elgin—-Howard 3b If, Young 2b, 
Holliday p of, Chisholm lb p, Green c. 
Merman rf, Ripley as, Hamilton If 3b.

Athens—Whaley e, G. Berber p as,
F. Barber as p, Barker rf, Parish of, 
McIntosh lb, Doweley 2b, Rappell 8b, 
Ripley If.

Umpires—Geo. Holmes and J«s 
Ackland. 1

Every VV|g guaranteed end i! Ret tally «at* 
tetactery to the perchaeer i 

ey will be ■nsSsSEgggSthe
1 6.—His . GraceJune

Machray ot Rupert’» 
Primate of all Canada, !

Winnipeg.
Archbishop 
Land, Bad 
returned to the city yesterday, after 
a long absence to England.

Guelph, June 8.—Steve Barberas, 
with three other men, fell with e 
scaffolding from the bam of Mr. 
Gilbertson of Naeeagaweya Township 
on Friday end died Saturday

; T
THE Brockvillethe HAlltans Reporter iBusiness sissued Bveai

Wednesday Afternoon
-BY-

Collegerun
0

tog.ippy
bits RGRADUATE» of the Brook- 

villa Business College have very 
recently secured positions, and in the 
last few fnonths we have had

____  l calls for shorthand writers than we
Kansas City.-William Woods of | ooa|d ] Reduced rates for 

Mount Forest, Out., was one of the , LJL « catalogue
injured to the Santa Fb wreck Ttoire- mer ooutee. Writ» for ce aiogue 
day. In which nine were Mlled end ! Address,
six hurt. The injured will all re-

G. F. DONNELLEY 20Hastings —Thursday evening WU- 
who Uvea two Iliam Armstrong, 

miles south of this place, died from 
injuries received by being thrown oa 
a pUe of stoaea by Me runaway

PUBLISHER
Ga
Iordered to Valparaiso.SUBSCRIPTION

1.0» Pen Yeax ih Advance o*
L16 ip eot Paid in Three Mouth»

to paper will be .copped u.tll all erreere

_ . . -, , . ..  • gangway there While n pleasure par-
Guelph, Juii 18. A eertoue fir# . wum ludinc from the 

broke out yeetorday to Triton Broe.' j
agricultural implement works wM^ ! 8>|go> rnoc* Cochin Chlaa,

Ie—shss
Alisme. Premier of Natal, waa here . causing much damage. Many during the pari few <Uye «d toft "^U ^rt.heTXmd ^rri 
for Guelph yeaterday. He to traveling Injured. Three trains
quietly getting information about were overturned between Hanoi 
Canada. Namdinh. The telegraph Unas and

railroads are interrupted.

N
A
L

. GAY, Principal 
Brockville, Ont

C. W•re
1

Victoria, June «.—Premier McBride j 
Thursday night awora to 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works; Mr. Tatlow, Finance; Mr. j 
Omen, Mines, and Mr. McFMUIpe.
Attorney-General. „

Windsor, June 8 —George Washing- , now m hand, 
ton. 108 years of age. n former 1 
Slave, who made his escape to Can- 1 
ada nearly SO yearn ago, to see of 
the latest tomates of the County I 
Mouse of Refuge at Leamington.

London. June «.—John Bird of 
Chicago, who was Injured to the 
Wanstead wreck, left for Chicago
yesterday, fully recovered from the ; , _ .

CT.iLZÏ.’ÏSa "uTUK ; Floral Designs.
•*' ' Call and be aatafied that this is true.

Telephone or mail orders given
SPECIAL ATTENTION.

D
■ 0ADVERTISING.V

CR. B. Heather,ss notices la local or eewe ortem»» #e 
~ per line for first insertioe and So per line 

Kr each enbeequeat laaertiee.
sîï.w.7eer

«K
paent toeertiea.

IJheial dlsoouat for oontraet advertUemeate

u
Ottawa, June 18.—Aa act respect

ing the Canada Steel Company was 
reported at the Private Bill» Com
mittee yesterday. It reduced the ; London—Xing Edward Friday held 
capital" stock from 618,000.000 to hie last levee of the season, which 
84,000.80S. wee well attended.

Vancouver, B. C., June 16.—1*e London, June 18.—In the Rouse of 
Labor Commission has concluded Its Oommoas yesterday the Budget Bill 
sitttoge, and will meet In Victor!» wes pnseed without n division, 
and draw up thsir report, which will , London.—It to said that Angle- 
bo forwarded to Ottawa by the end American indignation at the Kiehe- 
ef the month. neff massacres will induce the Imperi-

Montreal, June 18.—William Jeo- ^ Council to accept end the Cxar to 
nop, the great steel manufacturer ot , nenetion legislative reforms to favor 
Sheffield. Bliglaad. yeetorday an- ' «1 the Jews, 
neuaced that on Me return he arlll

I Mvary tna—

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 1 
Carnations and

OnXAT BBITAIN AMD IM1AIBB. E
N
T

K
;

! THE TOLL ROAD In i s1
The matter of eecuring the abolition 

of toll-gates on the Forth ton Athens 
road is once more the exclusive proper
ty of the municipalitities most inter
ested, the counties council having de
clined to grant the very modest earn 
for which they were asked.

She question was introduced by Mr. 
Alguire by having following petition 
Nftd i

“We, the undersigned ratepayer* ef 
aha Rear of Yooge and Escott, the 
township of Elizabethtown and the 
village of Athena, hereby petition that 
your honorable body grant the sum of 
8600 to assist in the purchase of the

I
; # NToronto, June 8.—Saturday, the 

18th anniversary ef the death •»
Sir John A. Macdonald, was co
memorated here by the decoration ef __ , ...
hie monument in Queen’s Peril, U»- R. B. Heather, - Brockville 
der the auspices of the Toronto Con- _ _ 
eervative Club. j ~

Montreal, June 8.—The S.S. Iber- i .
Ian, general cargo, of the Leyland I 
Une, toward, got aground yeetorday ! ( 
morning 30 miles below Sorel.
Lighter» have been sent down, but.; 
a* further details had been received 
up to three o'clock this morrting. 

the united states. '
Detroit.—Joseph Pinky hé» been or- ! 

rested here for alleged murder of n I 
college student at Rochester last 1 
September.

Lacrosse, Wia.—The business por
tion of the town of New Lisbon waa s , _, . = I

aboard the British battle- ahuo.t^Pcd out by fire. Lom, | Smgle FlFSt-ClaSS FafO |
Seattle, Waah.—W. J. Idelman, de- ' * —J

puty collector of U. S. customs, baa 
been arrested at Dawaoa for embaz- 
alement of $40,000.

Kansas City. June R.—Two Seats Valid 
Fe trains collided near Stillwell,
Ken., and aine persons are deed and 
gg ere said to be iajured.

London, June 15.—Henry Hera, 
recommend that Me company found i eighty-four, one ef Uie survie-
e branch to Canada. ora ef the Charge of the light Bri-

Montreal. June 18.—The Oread njAt, died In the iBllngtoa Infirm 
Trunk Railway nr* about to double- ; ery Mlghgato Hill. Saturday even- 
track their line from St. Lambert to , H( wu e trooper to the 10th
et. John’s. A contract for 13 mlleC Mui____
out #1 the 34 have been given to ; Toieegew, June 16.—A great 
Rogers sad Taylor of this city. Broke out in the distillery here Sat-

Ottewe, June 13.—Senator Mao- * erd«y. A million gallons of whle- 
eon. who has beeaT absent from the kry wae Octroyed The burning of 
Senate for two consecutive sessions. ' Hu whiskey set Are to the flour 
was formally deprived of hie seat by mute adjofcockpk the distillery end 
e resolution introduced by Senator ; tfcere was ffitoerrlflc explosion, in 
Scott in the Upper House yesterday. , wUck wreJBlrsone were killed.

Ottawa. June 18.— J. R. Booth j London. June 13.—According to 
nod Hon. Senator Edwards were (to-. IJ^, Dally Mail’s correspondent at 
ed |1 and costs by Magistrate O’- gong Kong the spread of the plague 
Keefe yesterday tor piling lumber in fn that city has reached an alarming 
the city limits. Their defence was 
that the bylaw is ultra vires and 
they will appeal.
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" (oil road leading from Forthton to 
Athens, which U now owned by » com
pany known as the Farmers ville Plank 
Read Company, mid grant to be con
ditional that the balance required to 
purchase said road be paid by the eaid 
municipalities, and tn»t the taking of 
tolls shall cease.

“We claim that we have a jost and 
honest claim on the counties for a 
grant the mid toll road being a part of 
n direct' county road leading frou, 
Brockville to Westport, and having 
been built by a company wee n savin) 
to the counties of over five Ihoomni 
dollars, the counties having built the 
road from Brockville to Westport, lees 
that part from Forthton to Athens.”

Messrs. F. L. Moore, reeve of Eliza
bethtown, E. J Rowzome, reeve of 

" Rear Yooge and Escott, Wm. Karley, 
reeve of Athens, and Mr. A. B. Dono
van all spoke in favor of the petition, 
which was finally referred to the roads 
end bridges committee.

On Friday morning this committee 
presented a report favoring the grant
ing the petition. Messrs. Alguire, I 
Jelly and Fianklin strongly supported 
the report, but on a division being tak
en that clause waa thrown out by a 
vote of 8 to 12.

This is but a repetition of the coun
cil's action when the matter before 
safely passed the committee stage, so 
little surprise need be felt. ’ What 
should be done now might wed engage 
the attention of the various municipal
ities interested. It was n perfectly 
natural and fair thing to ask this aid 
of the Counties council, but since it has 
been refused we think a paltry $500 
should not be allowed to bar united 
action on the part of these three 
ieipalitiee. If properly proportioned, 
according to the interest of each, the 
whole sum could be paid in a few years 
without increasing the taxes to any 
appreciable extent. Let a meeting of 
representatiyes of the various councils 
be held and we think the whole mat
ter can be satisfactorily arranged.

C
Return Ticket» will be Issued between all 

stations la Canada at
v 0

stage, the worst since 1894. Two 
British officer» In Hong Kong end 

' six
Kingston, June 16.—Jamea Greg- ; ship Ocean have been attacked by 

ory, in the Penitentiary for burglary, tae disease, 
hanged himself in the solitary cell.
He came from Port Arthur, end waa ! 
the man who murderously assaulted ;
Keeper Kenny, and waa seat to the 
solitary cells to await his trial.

Montreal, June 15.—A shocking 1 
death came to Mrs. P. W. Hall of ;
«9 Osborne street, Saturday even- i 
ing, when her life was crushed out '
by a C.P.R. western express at General Assembly, at its 
Lakeside. Husband and three mo- decided not to enaction
therlese son» survive to mourn the the bill now before Parliament to 
terrible taking off. remove denominational restriction»

Victoria. B. C„ June 12-Th. «rom Qneen’e University. Th. com- 
eteamer Moans, from Australia, re- Jrittoe to which the matter waa re
porta the murder of two members of ferred reported adversely to the pro
che crew of a labor recruiting *»■«* change and recommended that 
schooner at the Island of Mallic. The « movement he inaugurated ta ae- 
French cruiser Muerthe and the Brit- edequMa increase in the »n-
ish guboat Archer have gone to dowment of the University. • The 
punish the natives. Committee recommended ttat'. -we

Peterboro, June 12. — Yesterday consideration of John ChailtobV 
morning John Moore, who has a motion, to consolidate various col- 
cork leg, was caught by a Douro leges into an eastern and western 
farmer in the act of stealing a horse. Cnlverelty and divinity school, be

deferred. The report of the commit-

N
D
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phase* eve* TGoing dates Tuesday and Wednesday, line 
30th amd July 1st. ISM. 

retumlM from destination on or before 
Thfcday, July find, MM.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY. I•aSerions *leede CVeee Syrian 
British Colombia. 0

Vancouver, June ii—In all parte of 
Southern British Columbia, from the 
coast to the territorial boundary, 
sudden warm weather has brought 
with it rapid thawing of the moun
tain snows and such rising of the 
waters that in many sections the in
habitant» are practically under 
!.. arching orders day and night, thsir 
homes either already Inundated or 
being worked up to foot by foot by 
B silent, sluggish, dirty aquatic In
vader. Along the Fraser the contri
bution is cMedy from the tributary 
Thompson aa yet, and at Queenel a 
rise of five feat within the pari 
forty-eight hours is recorded. On 
other point» oa the big river en ex
ceptionally rapid rise is reported. 
and the dykes are being examined 
with care. All through the Koet- 
erays bridges hfive gone out, and 
settlements upon flat lands are wash
ed out.

On the Spokane Falls A Northern 
line into British Columbia from the
south traffic ie suspended by we»h- Buffalo —The Review
outs, and telegraphic and telephone Buepende$ publication after six
communication in that locality is al- years’ issue, 
so ended temporarily. Throughout Philadelphia. — The 
the Slocan floods are general. At gtrlke. inaugurated May 1, has been 
Stlverton a considerable number oi officially declared off. 
residents have been compelled to flee Indianapolis —George Dyer, a weal- 
theli homes with only their house- thy farmer, was shot and killed by 
hold treasures. The cabins of Mr. masked robbers, after having handed 
and Mrs. Ward, Henry Moet and over his money.
Barde Anderson have been carried j Tamaqua, Pa.—Two men are dead, 
away, and it fa reported here that one missing and several hurt as the 
these four have been drowned. Great rcRU)t of an explosion at the Wcldy 
damage has been done at Sandon, a 
mining town built virtually io a | 
great canyon. The small stream 
there has become a raging ’.oil, . landing timber alone, it Is thought 
filling the ore street of the am La- v , .000,000 is lost, 
tious town, and railway bridefos. et*, 
have been destroyed with dynamite Mcli... 
lest these, damming the torrent, keeper,
should precipitate a repetition of the _____
Johnstown tragedy on a lesser scale. Friday.

I The C.P.R. and K. A S. Railway Chicago, June 15 —Mrs. Lottie M«- 
are having their own flood troubles, eon Quine, President of the Woman’s 
and the loss throughout the Pro- Foreign Missionary Society of the 

I vince will already run well into six Methodist Church, died at her home 
ligures. here yesterday.

Old Orchard, Me., June 15.—Wreck- 
off this point indicates

N
ii./ Church’* Statistic».

■ounced'here that a test will shortly §t. Joan B&ptist6 DâJT 

he made of electric motors for haul- I
Montreal and Return $4.10

Vancouver, B. C„ June 16.—The
ion

tag boats on the Brie Canal.
New York, June 8.—It to estimât- 

ed that the strike losses in this city. Tickets good going June Mrt an* Mth. Velid 
due to the idleness in the building to return mull June Mth MM.
trades, amounts to $25,000,000.

Neb.—After 11 months’ j For tickets at above reduced rate* and all 
j tafonoattoaeepty t*Omaha,

strike, a thousand machinists of the 
Union Pacific return to work on Mon
day, 
cions.

Camden, N. J.—Fire destroyed the 
plant ot the Atlantic Window Glass 
Company, the second largest of its 
kind in • the country, at a loss of 
$60,000.

Rochester, N. Y., June 6 —The 
jury in the case of Lulu Miller 
Youngs, charged with the murder of 
Florence McFarlane, brought in a 
verdict lost evening of ’’not guilty.”

G. T. Fulford,There were mutual conce»-
O.TJL City

Wee: Fulford Black, next toPo* Offloe 
Court House Are Brockville.

/

TO CONSUMPTIVESThe High Constable Immediately . ,
wrnt to Lakefield, where he arrested Ue was adopted by almost unaai- 
hia man. Judge Edmison remanded fettous vote.
the prisoner until Friday next. The report of the Committee oa

the unitkd states. Stat SESEiisties was presented in the after- 
It showed that 118,687 lam-Eoon

ies and 26,611 single persons be- 
onged to the church, an increase of 

673 families and 5.685 single indi
viduals over 1902. The number of 
Communicants is 222,081, aa in
crease of 2,561. Stipends amount
ing to $1,057,810 had been paid by 
congregations without outside help. 
Income for all purposes was $2,098,- 
293, a decrease of $759,196. The 
number of ministers has increased 
from 1,198 to 1,218. and foreign 
missionaries from 99 to 158. 
hundred and thirty students were en- 

In rolled in 1902-03 and 59 graduated.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 

London.—It is reported that 30,000 
struck Ettd

newspaper of the 
a sure

gs*a,srïïsps?“in^tlîShjfiiB »

which ooeu them nothin*.

■ workmen at Oporto have 
troubles are feared.

London, June 8.—Surgeon Furni- 
vall successfully stitched a wound in 
a man’s heart last week in the Lon
don Hospital.

London,
announced that King 
Qm-en Alexandra will arrive in Dub
lin July 21 on their visit to Ire
land.

London, June 8.—Dr. Knott de
clares that high altitudes are not 
fatal to balloonists. It is escaping 
gas from balloons that kills aero
nauts.

London, June 6.—It was reported 
yesterday morning that the Marquis 
of Salisbury was seriously ill at 
Hatfield House, his Hertfordshire 
seat: but, inquiries showed the re
port was exaggerated.

Sligo, Ireland, June 8.—P. A. Mc
Hugh, M.P., was arrested Saturday 
morning under a warrant for con
tempt of court, issued a year ago. 
n connection with the political 

The damage caused by inundations is ments Qf Mr. McHugh’s paper, The 
already estimated at million» of siigo Champion, 
francs.

carpenters’

June 6.—It is officially 
Edward and TITK WANT A GOOD RELIABLE MAN 

WW to act as local salesman in your district. 
The position is a permanent one and otters 
large pay to any wide-awake honest worker. 
All our goods are guaranteed. We want to 
deal only with those who can appreciate a 
good position and represent us fairly. We in
struct you and furnish you up-to-date samples 
free. We pay weekly. All freight and pack- 
ing charges are paid by us. From $50 to $150 
per month and expenses can be eâmed selling 
our goods.—E. P. Blackford, Toronto, Ont.

18-29

1/
mun- Two

Powder Company.
Bangor. Me.—Estimates of the for

est fire losses are enormous.

MINES FLOODED BY RAIN.
•♦on, Pa., June 13.—Edward 

the MinooK;..
•i ended a for; 

at noon l*.st Tuesday, dua noon

ho tel-Pa., 1 
v ^ve’ fast

Y%Mse in the St. Etienne District Wleede* 
end Work Suspended. sSt. Etienne, France, June 15 —Vio

le r r rainstorms have flooded many 
mines in this region, compelling a 
suspension of work. Wash-outs have 
also interrupted railway traffic. The 
Rivers Coise, Mace amd Glen are im 
flood, , while the Loire is 10 feet 
above its usual level at Balbigny.

PATENTS
To Great a Risk/ [PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our interesting books "Invent; ;
Zærï&'SZJZ moi" « ;
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you Dree our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We nmk® » of applications rejected in other hands. 
TTighaat. references furbished.

MARION * MARION

In almost every neighborhood 
one has died from an attack of colic or
cholera morbus, often before medicine j Kuled fc|r * T™'"' ^ «K* fount!
could be procured or a physician sum- I Brockville, June 8 -Charle. Black, that the new five-masted schooner

îsr.“. .• .a..! Fer s&tarjS;is ^ îsjsrrtsartss: . ù* "s-f&'zsr s ™
m «ræs. s: xz -s rÆrss jxs

LembA Son. pMsHA. Qmbmmt zultoctoB w

some-

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERT» •

Esmtf
Society of Civil Engineers.
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1 Firesides. | of Correspondent» * *
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Ji» Domp.wB.tBthwif.liw I Whe, by her ^tightness, led hw

J Tki tMckw uk«i Mita

“How caa jaa

Anything Wfong?
se#

i= my
; ™
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"■y eatie* ’Foree.’"
teld U Ma,

TU* atafjr tlckltd "San.y Jim."

^7
of Me thfêe yewold eelt for tiw met 

of one bundled
MOUTON. tgglf your last suit, overcoat or shoes did not 

turn out satisfactory and you bought it from us 
why not let us know ? We will certainly adjust 
matters satisfactorily.

Ever being in the lead in economy and 
style, and being well-reputed for giving good 
service, we wish to retain your custom in order 
to be leaders. In numbering our list of customers 
we don’t want to miss you.

■

it.
end tehee the roed-de* Bom

FSahiajt has beeomia popular apart 
here, and aereeal good haula have 
been mode. Minnow, an the bait.

On Sunday June 28, the 300th 
/ of the birth of John 

Wadqr will be celebrated in the 
Method!* oburoh ben. Our pastor, 
who haa returned from oonfcnnoe.

Y We regrat to mj that Mr. J. B. 

Leek, had the mirtortune to Ml and
know* a good hone

i * -dedooate his hip on Saturday la*. 
Aa Mr. Leake So pa* aeventy the 
.nwidwnt is liable to lay him op for a 
long time.

Our Sunday school had a pionio to 
1 Bridge" int weak, which 
enjoyed by the children aa

Î iorcethe “Island 
was much 
wdl aa thair parente, 
y Géraldine and Bertha Hartwell 
of Btanatead College ban arrived here 
to spend the holidays with their grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leake.

Scott Bra., of Gananoquo (formerly 
of Morton), haye enlarged a number 
of phot— for poo pin horo with tho 
moat satisfactory results. They have 
great talent aa artists and will receive 
a liberal patronage in thie vicinity.

v earn
will dsliwr a suitable addreaa and 
■peoial music will alao be rendered by 
the choir.

the A-B-C.# # #
M. SILVER nusKvuu

The great event of the week was 
the ice cream social at Mr. Enos 
Ijopsr's, Notwithstanding the in- 
okimcooy of the weather, quite a

\Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes

"My tittle boy was very sick sad would

to say he Is thriving. I will now put hlm txv 
side say boy otUi age, aa he ta Ug and healthy. All I teed hbeiole'ro.ee/* 

“Mas. J. Lmm

T
HBROCKVILLEWest Cor. King & Buell, number gathered and all seemed to 

enjoy themwlvea. The rain did . not 
dampen the spirit ef the crowd. 
#25.00, dear of all expenaee was made.

A number from here went to . Lyn 
on Saturday to try their skill at baas 
ball and returned slightly beaten.

Mrs. O. Keeler is visiting at the 
home at her father, Mr. Wm. Eaton.

Mr. F. Sproule preached hie fere 
wdl sermon on Sunday morning. 
Owing to the tain, n* aa many were 
present as otherwise would here 

bled. He seemed to fee) the

IPHILLIPS VILLE.p^aMa.
S

The oopions showers have been the 
means of relieving the fears of the far-
_____Atone time it looked pretty
doubtful whether we would have 
enoug feed to put ear stock through 
the winter ; hot now that tired and 
forsaken look has partly disappeared 
from the feature* of the people.

Misa Anna Kennedy it home having 
a rest. She ia not getting the be* of 
health.

Mrs. E Bulger, of Weetport, ia pay- 
ing her mother and listers a visit hers.

Mrs. McDondd, Mrs. Algoire’e sis- 
ter, is paying her a visit

Phelps’ feed store is well patronised 
them days, as he keeps a full line of 
the different leads.

Tenders WontedThe People’s Column.
^Uuch

AU via of 6 lines and under IS this oo.nmn.tSe 
tor first insertion and Me each subsequent

School building with aalvaninÇ Iron In MUM 
fora. Tenderers will state pries per aqua 
end submit samples of the style and quality

Athens, Jane Srd. ISOS. SMS

! form tor Sale on Eaey 
Terms.

in Acres good, land, good buildings, good 
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parting very much, and we are sore 
he will be greatly mieeed. Hie leav- 

meesage eras to keep the heart 
right for ont of it were the issues of

MARKTRADE ing
. Found PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

life.
DB. C. M. B. CORNELL.On May 30, between Athene and Sopertom.

S. s. PICNIC BUELL 8TBUT - BR0CKVIU*
PHYOIOI AN SUBUEOM ft AOOOCOBBUBProfessor Hough, of bee fame, is 

once more installed in R. C. Haskin’s 
bee yard. He aays the base 
fairly well loaded with honey in the 
afternoon» when it is n* w*.

Harmon Earl ia having a weed- 
house erected to store his weed in for 
the winter.

J. P. Dunham haa hie new carriage 
■hop nearly completed.

John Baker has pat an addition to 
his bam.

Ur^ REPORTER OFFICE.
The children of the Presbyterian 

in and Baptist Sunday schools had a glor
ious day * Charleston Lake on 8at- 

laat. The two schools united 
Labneoteh grove where Mr. 

Loverin had provided oil the 
lee MO0HUT 
baek* pienio.
took their appetites with them or 
found them at the lake ia uncertain, 
but they ware all more than ready for 
the spread. After dinner a flotilla of 
email boats and Mr. LoVenn’s gasoline 
launch “Sport,” were kept busy ia 
carrying the children on abort exonr- 

F.iiXor Athau Reporter: I rions around the lake. Tea was nerved
Dear Sir,—I thought I would Wri* and then a start made for home, which 

you a few lines to I* yon know what, was reached early in the evening, 
is doing at our Corners.

Wilson Chase has a 
men working in his 
yard. Yea and right hero I want to say 
that Mia. Chase presented her husband 
with a new boarder la* week, and b# 
feels pretty proud about it.

And across the way there is another 
boy at Joseph McElroy’s, who tipped 
the Males * 14 pounds and Joseph 
thinks he will raise him, he is of such 
good stock.

There ia a lot of trade being 
and from our elation on the B. 
this spring between Acheeon Bros, 
taking in hogs and stock for shipment 
and W. B. Phelps receiving and deliv 
ering to the farmers and others ear 
after cur of feed. He ia disposing 
of several different kinds ot wheat, 
corn and barley, bran, shorts, corn 
chop, wheat choo and pea chop.

Our road master, H. Thompson, ia 
having nearly two year’s labour put on 
our roads this spring. He has 52 
cords of stone nearly all crushed by the 
stone crusher and spread on par roods.
The work is being done none too soon 
for our roads were getting in bad 
shape. Oar- road-overseer says he 
finds the same kind of people as he 
found in other years. Some of them 
do not want to do a full day’s work, as 
it ia against their principles to do an 
honest day’s work for die King, and 
others want the work done in front of 
their places. It seems to me there is 
a large amount of selfishness wrapped 
up in some people’s hides, not only in 
road work but in many other things.

Mrs. Charles Peer is getting quite 
smart again from her recent illness.

The crops around these corners have 
since the

I
w. A. LEWIS.

Brock ville. Heavy to lean OB real estate.

Logs Wanted
The lobecrther will par cash for waterwlm 

‘4

Greenimeh

THE GREAT PRESERVER at
AND BAIN EXCLUDES

C. C. FULFOHD,for the enjoyment of a
Whether the childrenHOOrtJTU

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every Base.

Wa sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
yonr roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or on 
old one repaired, let us hear from

rffff pjM-r

has grown steadily in publie fayor, 
and is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive euro for leaks in 
A tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

sssr .^isssvsro.s^'sts
at lowest rates ead ea eseieet tanas.

ltt

House for Sale
M. M. BROWN.

whig. Brock villa.. Mosey to loan aa real

I
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The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company gang <d 
and tile

, A KIND FAREWELL
> —

1 The proceedings at the Epworth 
League meeting on Tuesday evening 
were* a special character, the pur
pose being to honor the entrance into 
the ministry * the Methodist church 
end couronnent departure from the 
village * four young men, namely, 
Means. B. B. Brown, J. E. Blanchard, 
O. M. Eaton and J. B. Howe. They 
have all been nurtured in the Sunday 
aohool, instructed in this church—in 
short, are a product of local Metho
dism, and the address read to them by 
the League’s president. Misa Belle 
Wiltse, while bidding them a kind 
farewell, expressed the hope that they 
would be so endowed as to achieve e 
large measure of success in the life 
work upon which they were entering 
All were present excepting Mr. Howe' 
and they each made due acknowledge 
ment of the honor thus conferred 
Rev. Mr. Reynolds presided over the' 
meeting, and the programme included 
a solo by Mr. Blanchard, a du* 

Mabel Slack and Grace Wing, 
a trombone solo by Mr. Manhardt, 
and an address by Mr. Fisher. At 
the dose, icecream and hake were 
Mrved.

large
brick

THomosoa'a
Gas admia-BBOOEVILLI. ASHim and XOUXSXOWE, X.T.

DUNN & CO’Y, THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

mms One new brisk hotel haa basa degaatiF 
JL rep tired end refurnished tlneutfkm 
the latest styles Every attention to the wi
of guests OoodysrdnwsdsuWos __FRED PIERCE. Prop.

t ia
BROGKYILLES LBADII2G PHOTOGRAPHERS ' • ■• :•

Dominion DayCORNER KING Bt. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

'MntlRfnction guaranteed

done at 
k W. Jfmly let, IMS

Pert Arthur. Snult 8t. Marie, Detroit and 
East. Return Tickets at

Single First-Class Fare
Going June afith and July let. RSus until 

July lad inclusive. 1

MONEY TO LOAN
rpHB undersigned haa s large sum of mew- 
X «7 to loon on reel estate security ot low 
cot rates.

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, ot?. 

Offloe : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

St Jean Baptiste 
Celebration

MONEY TO LOAN.
b»T6 instructions to plue Urge ^ ^

barest on Improved Surms. °Terms to^sdlMw^ 
rower. Apply to

Montreal. Return Tickets 
from Brockville. $4.10

Going June Hand fifth. Return until June 
29th. inclusive.

Homeseekers’ Excursions Colon
ist Class to the

1 HU1CHI80N ft FISHER.
.% Berrtotore tec.. Brockville.

M
Traveller Wanted

CANADIAN NORTHWEST EXTANTED- SEVERAL INriUSTRIOUS
W persons in each state to rravel for house 

established eleven years and with a large 
capital, to call upon merchants and agents for 
successful and orofltable line. Permanent en
gagement. Weekly cash salary of $18 and all 
travelling expenses and hotel bills advanced, 
in cash each week. Experience not essential. 
Mention reference and enclose •‘elf-addressed 
envelope. THE NATIONAL. 331 Dearborn 
8t. Ch T&go.

Ç1INCE the first of January we have noted with satis- 
O faction that the Reporter’s list of subscribers, partic
ularly in Athens and vicinity, has been steadily ' 
ing This is certainly encouraging to the publisher, and 
it should also be of particular interest to those wishing 
to purchase

July «th, 1*08
MSÆ-f$28 £UM“k1$36 
B2MYUS30 ^ffinl!bA,b.,'*.romcreas-

Notice to Creditors
Fast Imperial Limited trains to and from 

Pacific Coast. For full partieutorf apply at 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office- 

East .Corner King Strhet and 
Court, House Avenue.
E. JWçGLADE, Agent
Tickets#* the principal lines.

It
In the Matter of the Estate of John 

June late of the Township of South 
Crosby in the County of 

Leeds, Miller, de
ceased.

it PERSONS OF 
nutation in each.

TIT’ANTED—SEVERAL 
Tf character and good ret 

Patate (one in this count v required) to represent 
and advertise old established w althy bneines» 
house of solid financial standing. Salary $2L09 
weekly with expenses additional, a'l payable 
in caah each Wednesday direef from head, 
offices. Horse and carriage furnished wheat 
necessary. References, Enclose self-ad
dressed envelope. Colonial Co., S34 Dearborn 
St. Chicago.

CEO.
SteamshipA-iyzEBTisma

put on a lively appearance 
drouth of 8 weeks was broken by fre
quent showers of rain, but it will be 

time before the pastures will give 
cows

XfOnCE 1» hereby givenmmmratto"The 
JX Revised Statutes ot Ontario" 1897. chap- 
ter 129, that all creditors and others having

May 1908, are required, on or before the 10th 
day of July 1903, to send by poet preroid or 
deliver to Harace Brown. Athens P.O. Ontario, 
the Executor of the last Will and Testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the securt-

business before aThe Reporter places your wants or 
large number of the leading residents of this district, and 
an adv’t therein should bring you business.

681
some
forth enough succulent feed tor 
to do away with other feed

/A^hlHAÉÉÉM 60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEjlfflBGE

TRADE MARI' 
DESIORE,

*»YV - COPYRIGHTS
Anyone sending a sketch end description naj 
hickly ascertain, free, whether sn Inventlcu 6 
febshW pstenUble. Communications Btrlctiy 
bnfldentlaL Oldest agency for securing p^en'* 

■MMHBIBMMB Washington offloe Mann A Co reoeh*

job FRi^rTi^ra
GLEN BUELL

Chajee tojolu eClsb ThstWlU
I Every body should Join theMuïaalïdtersîÿ Un- 
Bio Club ot America. Thereto nothing else like It 
anywhere. It costs almost nothing lojoin and the 
beneflts It gives are wonderf oL It enables you to

____ _______ NOTICE that

said decease® among the parties entitled there
to, having, segard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and that the 
said executor will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by him at the time
°,Dah£l<attAtliensIt*hie Tenth day of June A. 
D. 1903.
T. R. BEALE. . - 

Executor’s Solicitor.

We have always pajd particular attention to our job 
printing department and have a large patronage ‘ 
line We do a lot of pamphlet and commercial work,

Now that the welcome rain has 
again fallen in copious showers, the 
farmers have begun planting or re
planting their corn and roots, which 
will in some measure make up for 
the shortage in the hay crop.

Miss Pearl Chantjpras the guest of 
Miss Ethel Back on Saturday and 
Sunday.

Miss Mariam Trickey, of New 
Dublin, who has been spending a few 
days among her many friends and 
acquaintances returned home on Sun
day.

in this
____ We do a lot of pamphlet and commercial work,
and our posters are found in all parts of the county. We 
print all kinds of posters and furnish entertainments with 
bills, tickets, programmes, etc. at very reasonable rates.

purchase books and periodicals, music i 
Instrumente at special cut prices. It 
dooed rates at many hotels. It answers questions 
free of charge. It offers scholarships and valua
ble cash prises to members. It maintains dab 
rooms In many titles for its members. In addition, 
every member receives the official magasine enti
tled1* Ev’rr Month** a publication In a elan by 
Itself.Including 6 pieces of hlgh-tiaas vocal end In
strumental music (full else) each month without

ecM#rrLb?#,l^i S55ffiKS%BT£K
which you get all above, and yos way with-

&îss
don’t care to spend 81.00. send # cents Cor three 
months membershlp.Nobo<l y can afford Jo pass 
this offer by. You will get vourmoaey'batik to 
value many times over. Tail psrticul am wfflbe 
sent free of charge, but if you are wise you will 

Bead to your request for membership with the 
proper fee at once. The S5 eta. three mootha mam-

«SS»

In America. We have a 
Patenta taken 

■pedal notice InHORACE BROWN,
Executor. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

beautifully Must rated, largest circuit»» ion o. 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms I3J> a real 
ffl JO six months Specimen Cc»>' sand 
Book on Patents sent free hddreti

Orders for Cheese-factory blanks of all kinds 
promptly filled.

Afin ^rood’s FhOQlbSdlBfo

curl. ÎS
IWeakneaTall effeota of *bo* !

MUNN ft CO., 
Iff «*•*»*• '

G. F. DONNELLEY,
PUBLISHER

It costs enly 25c to put an adv’t in 
the Reporters “People’s Coin urn/' and 
only 10c per week to keep it there ml 
oag at you like.

offer willMr. Henry Muaeell, who hoe been 
on the tick list for some time, is again 
able to be around.

I Mr. Robert Sturgeon ha, diapoeed

Mental Worry,or<
.one
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i The fiarkets.
-îcarried the burden» of the .«bureb 

He ira» an indefat
igable worker. Men do not often die 
of overwork. Worry kills more peo
ple than work. 4. Paul had a perse
vering spirit. Wliee hie couree of no
tion was «nee decided upon, nothing 
was allowed to hinder him. He over
came difficulties that would have | 
discouraged ordinal1» men and press- I 
ed on to victory. 5. Paul was a man 

e of his beet wrlt- 
for thé elim 
lO, 11 are e

Sunday School. Wins instant and
Constant Favor

- A GHASTLY T RADEupon

enteknational lesson no. XII)
JUNE 28. 1803.

Human Skulls of New Guinea in 
Demand in Europe.

Human skulls are a strange ar
ticle of commerce. Yet such is the 
demand which has arisen among 
curiosity dealers in Europe^ for the 
eknlls of New, Guinea native ances
tors, which have ornamented the 
poles of native dwellings In New 
Guinea, that the Australian Govern
ment lias Inhibited the trade, says 
the London Express.

Large prices were offered the 
blacks for the strange relics, and it 
was feared that the temptation was 
becoming so strong that as the sup- 
ply of genuine ancestors ran low 
Illegal methods of procuring spurious 
ones would be adopted.

WITH ALL JAPAN T^EA DRINKEH& j |f ; | | H PIT

BALADAI
«e»»1»

Toronto Partners' Markets
June 22.—Receipts of grain on the 

street to-day were small, with little 
change in prices, 
easier, 200 bushels of white selling 

_at 75)4 to 7614c, 203 bushels of red 
"winter at 78 to 77c, and ldo bushels 
of goose at 69)4 to 70c. Birley, sold 
at 44c a bushel for one load.! Oats 
easier, 500 bushels selling at 33 to 
3514c.

Country produce and dairy pro
ducts were In good supply, 
prices generally steady, 
butter brought 18 to 20c, and fresh 
eggs 18 to 20c per dozen.

Hay in moderate supply, with prices 
steady ; 25 loads sold at $12 tp 
$15.50 fbr timothy, and at $6 to 
$!) for mixed. Straw dull, four loads 
selling at $7 tb $8.50 a ton.

Dressed hogs are steady, light sell
ing at $7.75 to $8.23, and heavy 
at $7 to $7.25.

Hollowing is the range of quota
tions—Wheat, white, bushel, 75)4 to 
76)4 ; do., red, 76 to 77c ; do.,' goose, 
63)4 to 70c ; oats, bushel. 35t to 35)4c ; 
barley,, bushel, 42)4 tio 44c; peas, 
bushel, 75 to 78c ; hay, timothy, per 
ton, $12.00 to $15.50 ; do., mixed, per 
ton, $6 to $9 ; straw, per ton, $7.00 
to $8.50; apples, per Wbl., $1.50 to 
$2.50; dressed hogs, light, $7.75 to 
$8.25; egga per dozen, 18 to 20c; 
butter, dairy, 16 to 19c ; do., cream
ery, 20 to 23o; chickens, per pair, 
75c to $1.00; turkeys, per lb., 13 to 
14c; potatoes, per "bag, $1.25 to 
$1.30. '

i
Review.—Read Rom. 1:1-7,13-16.

« IISummary.—Leeson L Topic: Paul’s 
• ministry at Ephesus. This is near the 

close of Padi’s first missionary Jour
ney. After llid riot at Ephesus he 
visited Macedonia, a city about 35 
miles south of Ephesus. He sent for 
the elders and bade them an affec
tionate farewell.

II. Topic : The change that will 
take place in the body at the resur
rection. Christ’s resurrection is fully 
established, and His resurrection is 
an important reason for believing 
that ail the dead will be raised. This 
mortal body cannot inherit the king
dom of God, but must be changed.

III. Topic : Purity of life. Paul 
wrote to the Romans from Corinth. 
Christians pay their debts except 
the debt of love, which Is a perpetual 
obligation. The one who loves his 
neighbor as himself will not tres
pass in any way.

IV. Topic : Paul's coming afflictions 
—Paul reaches Tyre ; meets with a 
cordial reception ; continues his jour
ney to Caesarea ; enters the house 
of Philip the evangelist, one of the 
seven ; tarried there many, days ; the 
prophet Agabus arrives ; takes Paul's 
girdle and binds his hands and teet ; 
says that thus Paul will be bound 
at Jerusalem and will bo delivered 
to the Gentiles. When the disciples 
heard the prophecy of Agabus they 
besought Paul not to go to Jerusa
lem, but he told them that he was 
not only ready to he bound, at Jeru
salem, but also to give his life for 
the truth.

V. Topic :

Wheat a trifle

6. He was an exceedingly! bumble 
man, putting blmaelf as les» than the 
least of all saints. 7. He was also 
bold and courageous. Whether he 
was facing Elymas as Paphos, or the 
mob at Ljetra and Jerusalem, or 
wild beasts at Ephesus, or governors 
and kings at Caesarea, or the emper
or at Rome, he was the same 
daunted, courageous man. 8. 
xvas resigned to God’s will. Like bis 
Master, he could say, “Not as I will, 
but as thou wilt." .There was no con
troversy between him and God, but 
whatever God did was at once ac
knowledged as right. 9. Paul had 
great faith in God. God was real to 
him. i i

h.
es.

Ceylon GREEN TEA I» pare, delicious and healthful. It Is as far ahead 
of Japan Tea as “SALADA” black is ahead of all other black tea. Lead 

packets only. 25c and 40c per lb. By all grocers. , ,
with 

The best
un-

Paul
which State he oaroe to California. 
Be was the man who owned Have's 
Valley and gave It Its name. The 
principals were searched for armv, 
and Torn Hayes announced that nei
ther hod any weapons on him. Then 
Tom paced off fifty paces—that was 
the number, It I recollect right. 
Everything was done quickly. Bayes 
and IfoCune, who was Broderick's 
second, now toeeed up for choice of 
position, and McCune won. Be chose 
the eaet position and the sun 
thrown straight Into Terry's face.

“Next they tqned for choice of 
pistols, and again Broderick's sec
ond won. The Senator walked over 
to the opened case and picked up 
the first gun that came to hand. 
Bo spent no time in examining It, 
Terry used more care In the selec
tion of a weapon, but no time was 
lost in the procedure. You never saw 
a more solemn crowd than that 
about the distance of liait a block, 
which witnessed the duel.

"After these preliminaries were.ar
ranged we all withdrew to the side, 
and stood on little knolls outside the 
range of the bullets. It was the so
berest, qucerest-'.ooking crowd I evet 
saw, and I guess the most of them 
felt as I did—that they wished they 
hadn't come. I have driven at many 
funerals In my; day. but I have never 
seen the like for solemnity.

“Tom Hayes had told them to take 
the places marked off for them, and 
In response to his question each an
swered promptly that he was ready. 
There was a wait of a few seconds, 
and then Tom began calling, one, 
two, three. There we stood, like cow
ards, breathless, trembling, and over-, 
whelmed at the murderous spectacle. 
.Terry wàs the coolest man in the

THE GERMAN MAID SERVANT
She Mast Have a Pass-book Before 

She Can Serve.
The young person who fills so Im

portant a place la our domestic ar
rangements as housemaid, parlor
maid or "general" often enough 
takes a pride In her appearance, 
which, though entirely natural, is 
sometimes Irritating to "the less rea
sonable type of mistress, says the 
St. James' Gazette. What 
she think If it were necessary for 
her, as It apparently 1s In Germany, 
before taking a place as domestic 
servant, to provide herself with a 
•pecial passbook, In which a fall des
cription of her appearance must be 
mtered ? This description of the 
German maid-servant is entered by 
the police of her native district, and 
is sometimes dictated more by can
dor than by chivalry. The color of 
the eyes and hair and the shape of 
the nose are all duly chronlcIeiL and 
If the constable Is of the opinion 
that any of these features are ugly, 
lie has no hesitation in saying so. 
What possibilities each a system 
suggest ! Imagine the young per
son about to start a career as cook 
presenting herself before the local 
'constable to await his verdict on 
her nose and llpe l

Gems from Famous Authors. !\,
One trouble with the pursuit 

happiness Is that other people get In 
the q-ay.—Anonymous,

The world la a comedy to those 
who think, a tragedy to those who 
feel.—Horace Walpole.

o4

was A thing of beauty Is a Joy forever,; 
Its loveliness Increases ; it will never 
Pace Into nothingness.

wouldV-

—Rente.

Duty to what we think about when 
Ul. or are reminded of by creditors.— 
Alexandre.

>< (
tl

The miserable have no other medi
cine), , - 

But only hopes
TMz plan la

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

* i *
—Shakespeare.

Commonly we say a Judgment falls 
upon a man for something In him we 
cannot abide.—John Selden.

i
The Cheese Markets.

Shelburne, June 20.—To-day three 
factories boarded 450 boxes colored 
cheetse, for which lO 3-d ^ was offered.

London, June L'O.—To-day fourteen 
factories offered. 2,115 boxes - cheese ; 
200 sold at 10 l-2c.

Watertown, June 20.—To-day six 
thousand cheese sold at lO 3-4c for 
large, and at 10 3*4 to 10 3-8> for 
small.

Belleville, June 20.—To-day 3,320 
boxen of cheese were offered ; 3,120 
white, balance colored. Sales—Wat
kins 590, IIo Jg-no„ 8 0, Alexander 781, 
Magrat li 235, Brea-lon 50. All solâ at io 7-i e?.

Paul mobbed and res
cued. As soon as Paul reached Jeru
salem he conferred with the elders 
of the church. He then entered into 
the temple and purified himself, ac
cording to the ceremonial law. Jews 
from Ephesus saw him Ip the wo
men’s court with strangers and sup
posed he had taken a Gentile into 
the temple and thus polluted It. They 
stirred up a mob against Paul for the 
purpose of taking his life. Paul was 
rescued by Roman soldiers, and 
afterwards while standing on the 
stairs delivered an address to the 
assembled throng.

VI. Topic : Paul delivered from the 
Jews. At the close of the address 
delivered on the stairs the mob was 
again stirred against Paul". Lysias, 
the Roman captain, was about to 
scourge him, when ho learned that 
Paul was a Roman citizen. After this 
a conspiracy was made against Paul 
by the Jews, forty of them binding 
themselves together under a curse 
that they would neither cat nor 
drink until they had killed .him. The 
plot was discovered and Lysias fient 
Paul with a strong military escort 
to Caesarea.

VII. Topic, 
sion.
prisoner; is tried before Felix, the 
governor ; Jews come from Jerusalem 
accusing him ; the charges were sedi
tion, heresy', sacrilege ; Paul’s de
fense was clear and unanswerable; 
their charges could not be proved ; 
Paul confessed that he was a Christ
ian. After certain days Paul spoke 
before Felix and his wife Drusilla ; 
reasoned of righteousness, temper
ance, and judgment to come ; Felix 
trembled ; hoped that money would 
be given him that he might release 
Paul,

VIII. Topic ; Paul’s defense. Af
ter Paul had bcem in prison two 
years he was called before Festus, 
the new, Governor of Judea* and King 
Agrippa to make his defense. Paul 
had appealed to Rome, and Festus 
desired to frame a charge against 
him. Paul's address deeply impress
ed Festus and Agrippa, and they de
cided that if he had not appealed 
to Rome, he might have been re
leased.

>
VOl kill mimons aaâ do It quickly.
__________Î0 Conti

Glories, like glow-worms,»afar off 
dilue bright.

But looked to near have neither heat 
nor light.

—John Webster,

I pardon something to the spirit of 
liberty.—Burk.

Overcoming the Obstacle.
“Yes,” said the young man who IN HOT COUNTRIES Painkiller finds many use» 

was taking the young woman for ah way"oïtTiîîS!1 ali>£S£,houeU£S
auto ride, "Ihe nuto has its advan- i SmSS" 'Vhe« 
tages ; hut still there is a great dif- j Perry Davit’, 
ference between it and the good old • '
horse." .

,v \

RACE OF NILE GIANTS.
TBril lab Live Stock Markets.

' London, June 20.—Live 
steady, at IO 1-2 to 11 l-2c per lb. 
for American steers, dressed weight ; 
Canadian steers, IO to 11c *per lb ; 
refrigerator beef, 8 l-2c per lb.

Toronto Frull Markets.
Trade In strawberries was brisk at 

the fruit market to-day. The run; of 
berries offering was large, an* buy
ing was fairly keen. Prices ran about 
steady with those of yesterday. The 
a.vcrage run of berries were sold at 
5 to 7c per box. A few lots of fancy 
grades brought as high as 8c. and 
smi.il! or poor stock sold as Ji gh as 
4 l-2c. The general quality oi the 
fruit was rather better than that of 
the previous day’s market.

B radii tree t’s on Trade.

The inventors of an airship are 
^ ... not necessarily light headed, but

’ Oh, yes ; I suppose there Is," an- 1 many of them
ewe red the young woman. 1-----------

" For instance," went on the young [ 
i>an, ‘‘with the horse, when one was 
driving with the pretty girl, lie could 
hold the lines in one hand, or wrap . 
them about the whip, and—and—and j 
hug the girt."

“ Oil—Ii-li-li ! yc-u

Men 7 IX. 6 in. Discovered at Supposed 
Source of the Nile.

Notes in the diary df Lieutenant 
Schloifer, who has just returned to 
Europe, contain interesting details 
of the discovery of the actual source 
of the Nile, by Dr. Kandt, last sum
mer. Schloifer. who has successfully 
led an army, of 5,8tK) bearers carry
ing a dissected steamer to Lake Tan
ganyika, where it was put together 
and floated, fell in, on his return 
journey, with Kandt, who was hunt
ing for the source of the Nile.

The discovery was finally made by 
a party of i.jIx, comprising three na
tives. Kandt, Scbloiier and the w'ifo 
of tlie latter, who had accompanied 
lier husband in all his journeying®. 
There I» nothing very striking about 
the source of the Nile—a little pool 
in u marsny basin—but the natives 
of Ruanda, the VVatussi, are des
cribed by Schloifer as a very inter
esting and remarkable tribe.

They are giants of seven feet six 
indien, with small hands and feet, 
proud and self-confident manner, 
long straight hoir brushed stiffly up
ward, and European or •Hamltio fea
tures, with no negro characteris
tics. They were armed with immense 
spears and smo-ked black clay pipe» 
incessantly. A young man of twen
ty, witli weak eyes, was presented 
as their king, and Frau Sc h loyer, 
thanks to Dr. Kandt’s popularity la 
thp,t region,. was received by the 
King's two wives—an honor never 
before accorded to a European.

The visitor was conducted through 
nine great courts, enclosed with ar
tistically woven straw wattles, to 
tine royal huts., where she found the 
queens sitting like graven images on 
mats, with their backs against the 
wall and their legs stuck straight 
out in front of them. They had pret
ty and Intelligent faces, small hands 
and feet, tall,' slender figures. They 
sat motionless .with downcast eyes, 
for a time, then looked up at the vis
itor with evident wander.

They seemed disinclined for con
versation, and the only question 
they asked was whether the Ger
man lady always wore all those 
clothes, or sometimes appeared aa 
they did. Their costume is describ
ed as consisting entirely of orna
ments, though In public the Watussl 
are very fully clothed for Africans.

cattle
are.

i HAMILTON

Summer Carnival
Old Boys Reunion

August 17» 18, 19, 20, 1903

I Iawful thing !" ex-J. 

claimed the blushing young woman, j 
They sped along .in silenCe for sev- ! 

eral miles. At last the timid young 
thing said : . »

I should think that difficulty • 
could be easily, overcome."

" What difficulty ?" 
young man.

Why, that—what you said about \ 
the times when the men took the 
girls driving behind a horse, and— 
when they wrapped the lines about

f and vi APaul’s good confes- 
Paul at Caesarea ; a Roman E

i
iasked the \

FOUR DAYS OI* UNINTERRUPTED ENJOYMENT The continued advances in the mar
kets for «tapie goods lias stimulated 
the demand at Montreal for fu.l de
livery. The fine outlook lor the crops 
Is helping trade in all lines, and the 
general opinion in trade circles is 
that tne turn-over the comirig fall 
will be much larger tliau ever before. 
There lias been a steady increase in 
the demand for goods for fail deliv
ery at Toronto tjtis week. The move
ment Tn seasonable goods is <juite 
brisk In some lines. Wholesale trade 
at tju' ibec during the past week is re
ported satisfactory and merchan- 
di e is moving freely., At Victoria, 
Vancouver and oilier coast trade 
centres there is a good demand for 
fall staples. Trade generally appears 
to be in a healthy condition. The. 
feature of the situation at Winnipeg 
is the steady progress being made by 
the crops. Business at Hamilton 
has shown steady progress tli s week. 
The firm tone of the markets for 
«tapie goods has had a good effect on 
country orders for tlie fall, and the- 
«ales for current requirements of re
tail trade are very encouraging. The 
conditions of trade, as reported to 
Bradstreefs, arc* exceedingly encour
aging. In London there lias been a 
steady demand for fall staples tlie 
past week. Retail trade is showing 
more activity, and it II expected that 
country remittances will show Im
provement soon. The movements in 
wholesale trade at Ottawa tills week 
have been quite large, the retailers, 
under the stimulus of advancing 
prices of staple goods, having or
dered freely for tlie fail.

i i■
PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

W^æÊÊÊÊSÊ
Bench. Parade ol Illuminai.! Boat,. Floral,Mardlgra,. Automobile. Bicycle. 
Veteran Fire Brigade, Industrial Trade, and Work-Horse Parades. Gymkhana
M.dwa;ya„?siJtZ'rMtUr,r’ <>-" to V,s,tors. Grand

ff ! Ithe whip,-and when they—they—oh, i 
when they did what you say they I 
did."

i" I don’t see hew it could be over- I 
come," said tlie youth. “If you stop | 
tlie* auto it’s liable to start up of j 
itself and upset you in the ditch, : 
and a fellow simply has to keep both • 1hands busy while It is in motion." , a 

“ I know," faltered the girl :“but— ♦ 
but it seems to me there would be ’ £ 
a way." 1 2 iReduced Rates on All Railroad and Steamboat Lines

Fix your vacation for above dates and come to Hamilton for a good time.
For further Information addnws G. A. MURTON

_____ ______________________ SECRETARY, HAMILTON, ONT.

*♦♦***♦*♦♦♦**♦♦♦

i“ I’d like tc knew .what It is ?”
“ Well, couldn't tlie girl—couldn’t 

she hug—hug tlie man ?" Il : !♦
1 ♦IX. Topic ; Life through the 

The law has no power to i 
deliver from sin ; it is weak through ; 
the flesh ; Christ, who came in the j 
likeness of sinful flesh, has power : 
to save from sin. The Christian 
Is not carnally minded, but spirit
ually minded ; he walks not after 
the flesh, but after tlie Spirit.

X. Topic ; Paul’s voyage to Mal- 
Faui set sail from Caesarea to 

Rome. August 21, ~A;D. 00. They- 
landed at Fair Ilavens on the Is
land of Crete during tlie stormy sea- 
eon. Paul advised them to winter 
here, but Julius, the centurian, who 
had charge, decided to sail for Phe- 
rice, a more commodious port of 
Ci etc.

XI- Topic ; Paul preaching to 
the Jews at Rome. Paul performed 
many miracles on the Island of Mal
ta. and the people of tlie island hon- 
oied him and his companions witli 
many honors. In the spring Paul 
and the others with him were taken 
to Puteoii, near Naples. The apostle 
then went to Rome, called the Jews 
together ; explained why he 
there a prisoner,
Christ.

XII. Topic; Tlie duties of the 
Christian minister. Paul wrote this 
letter to Timothy from Rome. These 
were among his last words. Tim
othy had learned much concerning 
tlie Scriptures when a child. Paul
charges him to be faithful as a min- down in the side and pains in the back, 
Ister and to preach tlie word. and the most agonizing headaches.

PRACTICAL SURVEY. No one knows what I endured. Often
The story of tlie quarter is very I was sick to the stomach, and every 

interesting and may be briefly told little while I would be too sick to go 
witli profit . When Paul bade fare- to work, for three or four days ; I work 
well to tlie elders at Miletus lie in a large store, and I suppose stand- 
whk returning on his third mission- ing bn my feet all day made 
ary journey. Before ho reached .1er- 14 At the suggestion of a friend of
usaient imi>ortant stops were made my mother's I began to take Lydia 
at Tyro and Saesarea. Through the E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
prophet Agabus and the premoni- pound, and it is simply wonderful.
* Ions of the Spirit Paul was appris- I felt better after the first two or three 
ed of trouble ahead at the capital doses ; it seemed as though a weight 
city- His arrest at Jerusalem came wa3 taken off my shoulders ; I con- 
hooh after bin arrival there, and to tinued its use until now I can truth- 
prose rve It is life Paul was hastily j fuliÿ say I am entirely cured. Young

Caesarea, t.: ‘ Roman capual, giris who arc always paying doctor\s 1 
to freux the governor. Here Paul h bills without getting an v help as I did. 
accusers met lum. and although ho ht to take ‘ your medicine. It 
Rhowed their charges to be false, yet cog%a ^ much lcs5, and it is sure V

cure them. — Yours truly, Adelaide 
Praitl, 174 St. Ann’s Ave., New Yorl.

cboot letzer

Spirit. i

crowd. He stood with his coat care
lessly unbuttoned and his hàt thrown 
back jauntily on his head. Broderick, 
on tlie other hand, lmd pulled his hat 
down over Ms eyes, and had buttoned 
/its coat closely. Ho appeared to be 
struggling to control himself, while 
Terry seemed perfectly at ease.

"I shall never forget the sbiarp, 
rising tone of Tom Hayes’ voice as 
he called out tlie three numbers. At 
tlie sound of ‘three’ both Broderick 
and Terry fired, but I think Broder
ick .was first. His bullet struck the 
ground about half-way between 
them, and I saw the little cloud of 
dust it raised. Hie pistol went off be
fore lie had brought it to a level or 
sighted it. He had a hair-trigger gun, 
and lie wasn’t accustomed to it. 
Terry aimed deliberately, but quick
ly, and Senator Broderick sank to 
tlie ground, first resting on Ills right 
hand and then rolling over on his 
back.

il CABMAN TELLS 
j OF FAMOUS DUEL |

tn.
1 John Hughes, a San Francisco oab- 

II)nn, to one of the few living men 
; wild saw the duel Between Judge 

David S. Terry and Senator David 
: Broderick, on Sept. 13, 1859, at

Lake Merced. He drove two men In 
Ida call to the duelling ground and 
got $75 for the Job. Here to the story 

. , , , - , . he telle to the San Francisco Chroni-Mrs. F. Wright, of Oelwein, cie:
Iowa is Another nnn of the "When I arrived at the scene of •owa, is anoraer one oi rae thB due, tliere the principals were
million women Who have been 1 Fi.an<ling, several yards apart, eur-
restored to health by Lydia E. j ;rrMlthBÆaK

Pinknam S Vegetable Compound. < ozan present. Everybody looked
j awfully solemn, nobody was eonvers-
j ng and tlie only words you heard “I heard Terry say to Tom Hayes:
I vere the formal remarks In connue- ‘I lilt him two inches too far to the 

•» Mv trouble was with the ovaries ; j lon with the proceedings. When I right.’ The doctor pronounced it a 
I am tall, and the doctor said I grew ! ot thei e tl,e case of pistols was fatal wound, and the duel was de
fer, fast for mv strength I suffered dread y opened and the guns lay Glared at an end. Sure enough, the droaSfully^^froL ‘inflfm’matioaand i '««"« bright e,m. It was doctor raid the bullet had passed

iffittSMSSSrBHS. ; -îsarwa „ ssrjsyisirs.tru:
‘Now, gentlemen, your | left the place, and Broderick was 

.’ He was Terry’s sec- ! quickly carried to Ills carriage and

The Correspondent’s Ile venge.
When Alfred Henry Lewis, the 

author, was a correspondent at 
Washington for a Missouri paper, 
he had a difficulty with Governor 
Itockery, who was then a mem- 
bèf of the house ol representatives.

Lewis cast about for a suitable 
revenge. After thinking about the 
matter for some days lie wrote an 
innocent paragraph for his paper 
which said that Mr. Dockery, who 
is a rich man, had decided to give: a 
large portion of Ms wealth to the 
various churches of Missouri, and 
had begun by sending cheques for 
.$500 to churches in St. Joseph and 
Kansas City.

Then he sat back and waited. 
Dockery was begging for mercy in 
less than a week. Every church 
in the state, almost had written for 
its share. Lewis printed another 
paragraph saying that Mr. Dockery’s 
contributions would not be made for 
some years, and since that time 
Dockery has been scrupulously po
lite.

Silver in the Arts.
It wfll surprise many readers to 

learn that of the $9,000,000 of silver 
used annually in the arts 
United States, more than one-fourth 
($2,500,000) la manufactured into 
Solid spoons and forks, and that the 
proportion in foreign countries is 
about the same. Including these mil
lions of dollars* worth of the metal, 
about $5,000.000 are used In the sil
versmith's art, $2,500,000 
for plated and silvered ware, and 
about $1,500,000 are applied In den
tistry, photography, surgery, etc.

in theA Young New York Lady Tells 
of a Wonderful Cure: —

was 
and preached

K

are used

and calls out :
• Ime has come
>nd and was an experienced duellist, i conveyed to tlie house of his friend, 
navlng himself killed a man or two ! Haskell, the woollen manufacturer, 
on the field of honor in Tex&% from l where he died two weeks later.”

A Token of Attachment.
In fbrrncr days it was usual fora 

couple e a ted together to eat from 
one trencher, more particularly if 
the relatione between them were of 
an Intimate nature, or again if it 
were the master and mistre.ifi of tlie 
establishment.Walpole relates that a* 
late as the middle of the last ceu- 
turv the old Duke and Duchess of 
Ilairiiton occupied the dais at the 
head of the room and preserved the 
tradltlon.il .minner 
Mime plate, it wan a token of at
tachment and tender recollection of 
unreturnable youth.

me worse.

BP i'vi iiw*f mi-f m
ilflip You Will Like This Dessert.

Put tlio yolks of five fresh eggs in 
a bowlf add to them five heaping 
tnblcspoonfuls of granulated sugar, 
take an egg beater and grate in a 
quarter of a good-sized nutmeg and 
stir it well into the mixture, add 
one quart of cream, and with the 
egg beater whip it into a foam with 
the other ingredients. Pour this 
mixture into small china cups, stand 
them in a shallow pan of cold wa
ter, stand the pan on the range, 
and when the water has boiled gently 
for ten minutes, take the cups out 
and stand them where they will get 
ice cold, but wdll not freeze. Just 
before serving them sprinkle over 
the top of each* c\ip a thick layer of 
grated macaroons.

This dessert is easily made and 
Is dainty and delicious. If one does 
not like the flavor of nutmeg, van- 
MA maj; bo utkx* UAWvoad. , ,

,i
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he was compelled to remain a pri
soner for two yenro. Two memorable 
addresses» are referred to. one deliv
ered before Felix and Drusilla and 
the other before fr'eutms and Agrip
pa. At last Paul saw that lie could 
not obtain justice at the hand of 
the petty ruler who governed Pales
tine, andjie accordingly appealed to 
Caesar, the Roman emperor.

A few points should bo noted. 1.
Paul had an affectionate nature. Ho I Chicago, 
loved intensely. His greetings and 
farewells show, great warmth and

have stood the test of summer sun for 60 
years. They stand for economy and dura
bility, will not crack, blister or fall away. 
They preserve your house and keep it beau
tiful throughout the lifetime» of pure 
paint. Being made right, they are easy to 
work, last longer, look better and at just 
the right price. Ask your dealer. Write 
ue for “Booklet B.” free, shoeing how some 
houses are painted with Ramsay's Paints.

A Notice to Burglars.

381 The following quaintly worded no
tice is posted outside the offices of 
one of the street car companies of 
Paris ; “Wo beg to inform bur
glars that we do not leave money 
or valuables in any of our depots 
during the night. You are request
ed to make known this fact among 
the confraternity, so as to avoid 
unnecessary trouble and loss of 
time.** The newspaper which pub
lishes the above, adds; “Prudence 
and pi even lion are the two molli-» 
el* til safety.,”

City.” — fSCOO forfeit If m/*/*«/ of 
trovioq Qtnuinunoxs cannot be produces. I.THE

*161Strong Local Color. 
Detroit Free Press. PRINT

Timmins—I've got a great Idea for 
ending my stories since I was in TO

PAINT
RIGHT,

FstrMleLtd PATNT 
1643 MAKEBS

A. RAMSAY » SON, 
MONTEEA Ira

iSi m mon s—Whit is It ?
Timmins*-1 am! to have themgoing

ardor. 2. lie was sympathetic. Ho wind u:> with * so they lived happy ■ 
prppt wjpu 4.2m>u veep c.^4 wcràî. aa marrying ever after,"
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1 i » i
tenderness and ~ desMion.

They reach the bridge, and he 
stops and looks down at iter.

“I wonder whether you could 
guess how often 1 have been here 
during the last week I”, he says.
“Whenever I leave the house and 
get Into the garden, I find myself 
strolling this way. No ! don’t1 be 
afraid 1" he adds quickly, as the 
color . flies to her face. “ I 
am not going to repeat what 
I sakl at the ball—not yet ! X 
dare not risk a refusal1! Let me 
live in hope for a few days longer.
You shall tell me then, when you 
have known a little more of me.
Not yet !’’ and he takes the hand 
that rests on Ills arm and holds It 
tightly, cntreatlngly, reassuringly.

As they stand thus tlielr figures 
are outlined against the background 
of clear sky, and are distinctly seen 
by two persons wjjo are seated on 
the bunk of the stream a little be
low the bridge. They are Fanny 
Inchley and Cajit. Sherwln, and In 
the intentness of their gaze they al
most hold their breath.
, It Is Fanny who speaks firpt.

4 “Do you know who they are ?" he 
asks In a whiqper.

He nods moodily.
“The man is the marquis.’’
“Yes," she says. "And she is Miss 

« Delaine. "Do you know her?"
He hesitates for a moment,and Fan

ny does not see the angry, jealous 
4 red which rises to his face.

“But, of course, you do," she goes 
on. “The major, her father, Is a 
friend of yours, isn’t he?"

He nods. •
"Yes, I know him—a little,” he as

sents with a breath of relief as he 
sees that she does not know of his 

had an affaire al- proposal to Elaine, 
ready ! Does the marquis know of “lio you like her, what you have 
It, 1 wonder ? If not, it may be seen of her ?” she asks, her eyes still 
useful. It is war to the knife be- fixed on theynarquiB and Elaine, 
tween up, my dear cousin ; «and He glances at her sideways suspt- 
though you may think yourself se- ciously. but it is evident from her 
cure, I may win after all. “ How tone that siio knows nothing. 1 
beautifully your friend. Signor Zan- “She’s—she’s supposed to be very
ti, plays. Lord Nairne !” she says pretty and—and fetching,” he nn- 
aloud. as the marquis conies across ewers evasively.
to her. “Wliat would one’s life he Fanny tosses her head contemptu- 
without music ?” and she looks up ously.
at him with a wistful softness In “That’s a matter of taste,” she 
her blue eyes, ns if she hast been Biys.
listening to the sonata with all “Evidently he thinks so,”

May and lier lover, liera Id Locke, ll,)T heart amt soul. ! “'y^niv'^tîdjMios close tlo-htlv
„,i„.i . The marquis seats himself beside e-nny a thin l.ps clqse tightly,ate eozi.y nestled in a iemote co,- ‘ while- "I suppose she will be the Marehion-
ner ol the drawing-room, exchaug- , , . 101 , , , , ,, ’ I —... or Voiron ” be rt,._ „till, .leihrtin! eouliilenees of but Jus't as it was at the hall, so ’-r* ™ Nairne, lie says alter a mo-M^s-thearts 11 H ‘ ins leirne?! t Hat il is now. and Lady Blanche knows ment, and try mg to speak carelessly.

imuqui- lia^lustructed ids bar- }'>•“ «“> t:llkN *> “*l
rister to give him a brief in an in,- ^ ^«s "e wa»d.H«g,
portant case, and the young law- 1,1 r-'-u ne .n .lus uiei na ai- ire looks at her sluirolv then snvs
yer is in charming antieipallon of „"e one“has ïig“èsted a drive as indifferentiy ns before,’ though his
the opportunity to display lus legal toOw nbtey t^morrow." lle shifty eyes watch her face sideways:

The motor is seated on an otto- says. “But I hope no one will go _, ion syMk pretty confidently. Miss
jul m.i,or is scnieu on an olio . «ineen't earn for it I’ve not Fiifiny. I don fl know anything about

man beside Lady Blanche, and as «««’ ;l1ooh!l* c‘u<: ,or1 t ve not it of coursB but from wluit I’vehe is tlushed with excitement and seen the abbey since I was a boy, ?,• “ course, out nom want ivelit is liusneu wan exciu mi ni heard—and from wliat I sec,” and bechampagne, he, too, becomes quite lo- a,Kl 11:11 not sjire tnat it is stui _sncers .<r slloulj 8[lT vou mlg.
quacious. She is “drawing him standing; but no doubt it will - snomu say you are mm
out,’ so to speak, by cleverly ex- serve as an excuse for a picnic. •■Should you ■>" she snvs drawing a

I pnmn'imp.ttH of 1,'l'tine Some will prefer to ride ; I will or- lu y°n . sno says, drawing apressed comp imeiLs of- Li.uut. i ’ - little closer to lihn ana dropping lier“She IS so beautiful,’ says Lady 1111 uls co-itn. nota jmr cousin ,.oic„ r r
?roos"and 'cousinly S^ilon ^"T ' “l%to’ÎT1,îr^tIT^üd,tWn?lt H
doLigyouwili lei'er1 uome to not.” she replies. “Poor Elaine has ^
Delaine. Papa will be t,o glati to .se.; ”t>t had uiau.\ opportunities foi He looks at her very much as Lady
her.»' acauirlng nccotuplishments. I m Blanche had done.

TlfP major, forgetting that the aIrni<i. “What on earth do you mean ?•’ he
earl has not yet expressed any tie- ne sa>s. demands tvith supprossed excitement,
sire to make Utilailie’s ac<iuaintanco, Lad.\ Blanche leans back with a ..j know why I should tell
bows and smiles gratefully. smile that may be interpreted as you,” she says, ‘ but perhaps some

“So good of you, ’ he says. ‘ It will one of affectioonate pity. tlay—when—when
be a great treat for lier. She goes ‘‘No, poor girli I fancy she has had other better-----**
out so seldom.” rather a hard time of it. You see “Oh, come, Miss Fanny,” he remon-

‘‘.VnU that is such a pity,” says —well, I supppose it is no secret— grates, “you may as well tell me 
Lady -Blanche. “She is far Loo prêt- niy uncle, the major, lias'always been the secret. If theye is a secret.” 
ty to waste lier sweetness on the KO poor and in such difficulties.” “No,” aud she shakes her head,
desert air of Barefield. Why, with “Yes?” lie says, and he keeps liis “Why should I? But there is a se- 
ord in-ary opportun ivies Elaine might eyes on the ground, lest they should cret, and I know it, and I
-----” She stops, but of coarse he un- stray toward Elaine with an ex- whnt I say. I can separate those
derstands her. % pression which will tell Lady Blanche two as surely as the river separ-

“Yes, yes,” he says with a sigh, too much. a tes the opposite bank from us.”
“But wluit can 1 do? You know, my . “Yes,” she says. “But I think there His heart beat fast with the ex
dear Blanche, how poor—but we *s a chance of its coming to an end citement of hope and Tear. What 
.won’t speak of that. Yes, with fair —80 ^ar as 8ho *8 concerned, I mean.” would he not give to bring about 
play, Elaine might marry well, very how»?” he asks,- without rais- that separation, to prevent this
.well indeed. As it is,” he goes on, giv- inK lliH ?>es.” haughty, stuck-up lord, as he calls
ing his white handkerchief a com- “Well,” she replies, with a slight him, from marrying the woman he, 
placent little wave, “as it is, she hesitation, “I have heard a rumor Charles Slierwin, still loves. But 
baa had chances.” lie bends forward that 8,ie **a8 received a very good his small soul, while it is tortured 
and drops his voice confidentially. “I °*Jfr*’* , . . . with the longing, quakes with the
îthink I may tell you, ko near a re- He doesn t start, but he raises his fear lest this sltarp-Avitted woman 
iation, that Elaine has already had ' heatl an<ï looks at her steadily; then, who has entangled him should guess
an offer.” I aH ir. aor meaning had become clear his secret.

“Indeed!” says Ladv Blanche^ and ! ^ra’ *1G , “Why should you separate them?”
She forces an expression of cousinly I "Indeed! The man who wins your he n>ks with an uneasy laugh. ‘Th^y 
interest into her face, but her lips : cousin for his wife will be a very haven’t done you any wrong; It’s 
tighten. Has the marquis repeated i mortal/? no business of yours, Miss Fanny.”And
his offer in due form? ! ^es. «he assents promptly. “She he looks with hungry jealousy at the

“Yes” he continues “I don’t ! 8tM'ras ®l»cli a dear girl! And I do two figures standing arm in arm on
know ’ whether tfou noticed a ! hope she will be happy !” the bridge—the bridge over which he
tall, fair man at the ball-perhaps i Hg inclines his head silently-there was so nearly dropped a few weeks
you may have heard his name -a Cap- ! ser,nH to he almost a trace of a
tain Shtrwin ?” I «mile upon Ins lips—and almost im- “That depends,” she says slowly.

Lady Blanche looks up with a ; mediately gets up and strolls “Wrong ? No. But—we)l* I hate her !*’ 
flash in her cold blue eyes This away from her. Lady Blanche “Hate her ! Why ?” he exclaims, 
every item of information concern- *,aK Hhot , lier, arrow at ran- She laughs softly, 
ing Elaine, may be of value in the dom and slio cannot even ‘I couldn t tell you if I tried,” and 
coining struggle. i 8,1,?KS whether it has hit the mark, she could not. “But I mean to do

“Yes, 1 think I did hear it. Oh, ! Scott comes to her pre- wliat I lip-ve sait^ aixl perhaps I shall
ye»a, 1 rcmeml>er the man. And he has sently, IukI asks her to sing, and ask you—
propose<i to Elaine ?” j t,IP marquis Is m attendance at the well? he says, holding his breath.

The major nods " with an air of Pia«o» a»<l stands with bowed head “Wha.t ?” t
grave importance. I listening to her well-trained voice. "To help me, she finished. “Will

“Yes. home days ago. It was, hut lie allows her toll e surrounded you?” and she draws still closer to 
taking it all together, a very fair by some of the other men, without him, and looks up at him. 
ofler. Not «uch a one. .perhaps, as attempting to monopolize her, and He stares In front of himi with a set
Elaine, considering our family___ . , presently she notices that h<* has face ae if he feared that some tran-
But lie Is- a very decent young fe|- \ left the group and disappeared. < stent ex j ires si on would betray the 
low, with good expectations, very It is to Elaine that lie Ipis gone. }CPeni ^he burning interest her words 
good indeed.” I A few minutes later, with a gauzj' rouKC<I within him. •

“And Elaine refused him?*’ asks wrap over her shapely shoulders, *‘<->h, yes, I’ll help you if you’ve set 
Lady Blanche. . , her hand resting lightly on the arm ”?rt upon it,” he replies.

The mnjor noils again. * of the marquis, they pass out upon Though why and how-----”
“Yes. she refused.hiun I was sorry the terrace. He points to the ohputs her hand upon Ills arm. 

at the time, but—well, well, one glade through which the stream Is , , n., a°wn : ’ 6l‘e whispers,
never knows. Perhaps it was for wln<ling like a band of silver un- tniuk tliey are coming this way.
the host.” He glances round the <!<•«• the rays of the new moon. J ,, to11 when the time comes— 
rotun. find his eyes rest upon l he “Let us go down toward the tell you both, how and why ! I would
marquis, who is standing in the bridge,” ’h • .says, after they have ^ou **°w if—if—I thouglit you
centre ol :t group. stou«l for a moment or two in sil- T, ^‘10, aIU* «tgbs, and

La«ly Blanche follows his glance, once, and «as they go he talks to ’ll hand flutters on his.
ami lor lips grow compressed again, her in a low voice that, though no , ; course l care for you» if that s

“She did not cure for him?” she word of love is spoken, is full of what you mean, he says, “and he
«Kij-H. - WaH that It ?” .................... -.............. i«itH his arm round lier ami kissea her.

“Yes.” absents the major, “and I BABY’S WELFARE Jr ÜÜ5 6t.iflc81a Gr*v of exultation,,
am the last man to persuade my ■ ----- ,lor head upon Ins breast.
Bear girl against lice inclinations I Every mother is anxious for the sl.e',„,ir.n,/“lly y 7’
The heart—tile heart, «lear Blnnelie !" health anil welfare of her little ones, -of course r <lo’’ lie ---------------------------- following from well-known and nigli-
nm! lie waves Ills handkerchief. , and Bully’s Own Tablets is the best i>llt |,jH tono wou’|q have bet raves! Only One Way. ly respected people in all parts of
felly “arn^Faplain sl"wwi.,’-"e'’li llecpT^ toS? o^mothers ‘‘^léî^to^e^pt^it ^rïïuth “lB tbo6e "***•" hc "Wd. “It Is the country yOu need no longer won-
«UII line in the nneiglihorhooil keep the tablets constantly In the „ot blunted her usual acuteness ditficult to convince a girl of your der why the sale of Dr. Chase’s Kid-

"Oh. yes, yes," s-iys the major Itcusr—the y sc.y lIvy wo'il I not lie -yo,, kimw I do. And now- what’s sincere admiration.” ney Liver Pills is so far in advance
sti'll'good friends”’0- '''r° (Tèo 'Kl^T'wrtlSSl' Slialn^ the mariule and *'-*'** “How-so ?” «he asked. of any similar remedy. When the

"Perhaps Elaine may change her ' Having used Baby’s Own Tablets "Not to-night ” she murmurs “Why. U you tell her ihe is pretty ] people find out the virtue of this
311 i rid ?" suggests Lady Blanche. Tor «ome t;m *, lean tyithfuil.v say “Don’t let us talk of them to-night! k!k> Vliinka ypu mean to infer tliat , great medicine they tell their neigli-

He shrubs liis shoulders. thnt they are the best medicine I I will tell you all, everything, soon, tdio is stupid ; if you tell lier she is bora about it, aud so the good news
T—don t, tlunk so. a/nine has a lune ever used for little ones. I very soon. You s lia 11 see what I clover *Jhe assumes that you mean

strong mind. But still—— He think so highly of the Tablets that mean to do. You think you are go- she is disagreeable, and if you. tell
iiiees towanl the marquis again. f 1 always keep them in the ho-use.” ing to make a great sacriflco in lier she Is amiable she concludes that
T see. says Lady Blanche with a A medicine Like Baby’s Own Tab- marrying a mere nolxxly like me, you do not tliink Iter pretty.’’

«mile. "She has one string to lier ; lets, wh.ch so many mothers praise, hut you shall see, you shall see. If “Still.” she said. thoughtfully. v„nra nm , taken with mins in 
bciw at any rate. ! J” lhe right one for your little ones, you will only love me." and there “there to a way to convince her on ; £ Knck° Rcttlimr in mv hi on and

The major laughs complacently They are guaranteed to contain are real, genuine tears- in her voice all points. One is reasonably certain ' ' t ,e min
“I. suppose wc may put it so.’ lie neither crffi.uto» nor other harmful i and in her eyes. "You shall not be vnliat a man thinks when he——” extending up my spine. a lie pain

assents. "Of course, my dear Blanche, drugs, mid can lie given to the ashamed of me: no one belonging “Yes, yes, of course," he interrupt- I waa very severe, and at times a.-
this is quite entre nous ; it is y-euagest infant with perfect safety, to you sluill lie ashamed of me; I j ed, as he took her hand and put to ! mo8t unendurable, and many days
Elaine’s secret, and perhaps I ought Good for teething troubles, constipa- will show them I can lie as great a I her the momentous question. "But,” I 1 was not nblc to do an hours work,
not to have mentioned it ; but to lion, diarrhoea, simple fevers, worms lady ns any of them : if—if you will hc added, alter a very busy inter- ' M.y weight was reduced from 190
trou, her cousin-----” * am! all the minor ailments of chil- only love me.” [ tyU, “if that's the only way nt giving to 160 Pounds, and though I had

«I understand, dear uncle,” she dren. Sold by druggists, or may be Her voice breaks with a sob, and ( a girl a compliment that hasn't a consulted many first-class pliyslc-
murlnurs quite affectionately. “Dear had by mail at 25 cents a box, by her hands clasp convulsively. The • sting to It, a fellow lias got to be lane and tried several Advertised me-
Blalne, i do hope «lie will be happy*, writing the Dr. yvilllams Medicine old adage says that It is dangerous somewhat ungracious and illiberal to dlclnes I could get nd. t-ellef.
{Whichever way It goes." Co., Brockvllle, Oat. 4 to play with edged tool» Fanny keep out of trouble."—Chicago Post, "At this time my fa,ttier-4n-la,w

1 Growing Forage Crops.
A WOMAN'S ADVIOB

To Those Who Sutter from Headaches
Backaches and Ailments Peculiar 

to these*. ,
Every womqn needs plenty o( 

pure, rich, red blood and sound 
nerves to carry her safely through 
her times of pain and sickness. Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Pills are' good In a 
special "Way for women. They ac
tually make new health-giving 
blood. Tliey give ease, strength and 
vigor. They stimulate all the or
gans to perform their functions re
gularly and • well. They banish! all 
pains and depression, all head
aches and backaches, and all the 
secret distress that only a woman 
knows. .

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills bring the 
sparkle to dull eves and the rosy 
glow of health1 to cheeks once pale 
They bring health and strength 
when all else falls. Here is a bit 
of strong proof from Mrs. John 
McKerr, Chlckney, N. W. T., who 
says: 1 “For some years I was 
greatly afflicted with the ailments 
that make the lives of so many of 
my sex miserable. I tried many 
medicines, but found nothing to re
lieve me until I began the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
pills have made me feel like a new 
person ; the almost continuous suf
fering I endured has passed away, 
and life no longer seems the bur
den it once did. I know, other wo
men who have been similarly bene
fited, and I think the pills are 
worth their -weight in gold to all 
who suffer from female complaints 
or general prostration.”

All over the land are suffering 
women who can obtain new health 
and strength through the use of 
these pills. Only the genuine 
should be taken, and these bear the 
full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Palo People” on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all deal
ers at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.C0. or sent by mail by writ
ing to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

---------- ---------------
Feeders of Live Stock Should Prepare lor the 
Summer Droughts.

Department of Agriculture,
Commissioner’s Branch, 

r , Ottawa, June 4, 1908.
Nearly every summer we hear the 

same Old story of midsummer 
droughts and consequently scanty 
pastures. Many of our best farmers 
have learned to guard against loss 
by having a supply of succulent feed 
to faÀt back upon 4n case the pasture 
fails. A small silo, filled especially 
for summer use, will go a long way 
to meet the difficulty, and a partial 
system of soiling has also found 
favor among progressive stockmen.
The Live Stock Commissioner, Mr. F.
W. Hodson, lias frequently drawn at
tention to the advisability of grow
ing some green crops for summer 
feeding, and has recommended a num
ber of such crops as suitable for gen
eral growth, but only personal ex
perience will enable a farmer to se
lect the varieties of fodder plants 
best suited to his requirements. It 
will be necessary to consider the 
most suitable crops to grow, aad the 
periods dur ing wnleli eaoti will be 
available. Bye, clover, rape, peas and 
oats, vetches, millet, sorghum, and 
corn will aff ;r<l a satisfactory sup
ply of grevu feed all through the 
summer If sowings are made at suit
able Intervals.

Kye Sown in the Fall 
Will furmitih the earliest feed in the 
spring, but as grass is usually abun
dant at that tune, this crop is not 
likely to be needed unless a complete 
system of soiling be practised. The 
clovers witere they grow well come 
next on the list, and will provide an 
abundance of good feed during, the 
latter half of June. Where it Is pos
sible to grow lucerne or alfalfa, it 
will be found the best of all soiling 
crops. It can be cut in the spring al
most as early as rye, and yields at 
seed should be sown to the acre; 
if sown broadcast, double the 
amount. Dwarf Esvqx is the best 
vaiiety. Rap? produces large quan
tities of green feed, and it is one 
of the best foods for keeping pigs, 
sheep and calves in good condition.
It is not satisfactory for milch cows, 
owing to its tendency, to injure the 
flavor of the milk.

Oats and Pea:
mak» one of the very best Boiling 
crops for general growth, particu
larly for ieedlug dairy cows. They 
should be sown as early as possible 
In the ,spring, and at intervals there
after, at the rate of about thr^a 
bushels per acre (equal parts, 6r row morning." 
tVo bushels oats to one of peas),. And thi» was the way the tele- 
* vp*c*le? ®r *ares a,ie n®,w grown gram read when the boy brought it 
in Canada to a considerable extent, to the waiting woman in the little 
particularly for dairymen. They, are Michigan town :

’Lard and peanuts on board boat. 
Will arrive to-morrow morning.’’— 
Chicago Tribune.

June,. »t the rate of about thirty 
pounds per acre. It will furnish « 
large crop of good fodder by tie 

The Japanese 
and Japanese Pan

icle are the best varieties the 
further preferring a moist soil.

Corn is. In most localities, the 
great standby for fall feeding. An
other very

Valuable Fall Fodder Plant 
for tlie Southern parts of Canada 
is sorghum. Tlie Early Amber la the 
variety best suited to our latitude.
It should not be sown until the wea- 
tiier has become settled and warm 
on land that has been prepared. In 
the same way as for corn. It sown In 
drills, three pecks of seed will be 
ample for an acre, but if broadcast
ed, more will be required. It Is slow 
In starting, but after it has attain
ed a height of a few inches growth 
Is very rapid and the crop heavy.
It is greedily eaten by stock, but 
like corn It Is carbonaceous In its 
nature, and some additional feed 
such as clover or oilcake, should be 
added to balance the ratlqn.

Soja or soy beans are also likely 
to prove valuable In the southern W 
districts. Tliey produce a large 
amount of forage of excellent char, 
acter If sown on land prepared ae 
for corn at the rate of two to tone 
pecks per acre. Tlie Yellow Soy Is the 
best variety for Canada, and Is 
worthy of trial.

middle of August, 
barnyard
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The Rose and Lily Dagger» \

«
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» A YALS OP WOMAN’S LOVE AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY * Jt jt el£l_

Then as the major goes off, with 
a final bow, to bestow his atten
tions on Lady Dormer, she leans 
back and thinks with half closed

“Not always; there is something 
——. No, I do not know wliat it is. 
something that has happened to him 
1m the past ; but—*' lie pauses a mo
ment— “but I hope, 1 think, tliat 
he will lie happy, that he will learn 
to forget whatever it is that has 
oast a shadow over Ills life. I would 
give my life to make him happy,” 
he adds, simply, and ns a matter 
of course. “But, come, 1 must not
monopolize the belle-----”

Elaine laughs in protest.
“Pardon,** he says, with a smile. 
“It is what he called you, and, as 

I aiid, I see with his eyes. You will 
forgive me?*’
lo Elaine finds response impossible, 
and tliey go back to tlie <1 rawing 
room.

eyes.
“Elaine has

Telegraph Not Up on Classics.
A well-known literary woman went 

over to Michigan last week to pre
pare her summer cottage for occur 
pnney during the 
going she made arrangements with 
her husband to have a lot of house
hold goods packed and forwarded by 
steamer.

For some reason the shipment watf 
delayed, and she wrote inquiring the 
cause of the delay.

“ Please wire me when the goods 
have been shipped,” she said in con-* 
clhsion.

The husband went hard to worlc 
and personally saw the books, hang-» 
Ings and other property packed for. 
tlie trip. Then he went down to the» 
dock and saw them safely on board 
the boat.

Coming back from the 
stopped at a telegraph office and 
sent the message as requested.

“ Lares and Penates on board " 
boat,” he said. “Will arrive to-mor-

su ramer. Before

commenced by pretending to be in 
love, but love has a knack of reveng
ing himself and turning the tables ; 
and for the first time Fanny has 
discovered that she has a heart, and 
that she lias lost It to this man 
whom she trated as a dupe. It Is not 
acting, but genuine pathos that 
rings in her a peal—that appeal 
which is as old as the world itself, 
“If you will only love me."

(To be Continued.) ; < : 'j
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WOULD AVOID CHURCH. river lie

Long-Winded and Vociferous Bishop 
Found No Favor With a Child.

V
1There is a certain- (bishop whose 

piety Is unquestioned, but who has 
un unfortunate habit of preaching
Very lODf *1mt>ns' He has besides. „r value in nearly
an exceedingly sonorous voice, vand all tlio provinces. Tlie common spring 
people living anywhere within a vetch „ has been most generally;' 
block of his church can hear him grown, but recent experiments have 
without taking the trouble to ente» shown that the hairy vetch will 
the sanctuary. A few Sundays ago vl-ld a much larger amount of green 
he was announced to preach at a least three crops per season of rich 
popular church, and the family who feed. It is readily eaten by all kinds 
entertained him bad a little dangh- of live stock, but like other clovers 
ter who was very fond of attending it Is apt to cause bloating if care- 
service. When the family got ready losely pastured. In Soutliern Ontario 
little Elsie flatly refused to go with it usually stands tlie winter well, 
them. aaid lasts for years without resced-

“ I don’t want to go to church," ing. It should be sown in the spring, 
she declared. v either alone or with a light nurse

“ What’s the matter," asked the crop of barley, wheat or oats, and 
mother, much surprised ; “are you at least twenty pounds of fresh, good 
ill ?” seed per acre. It is a little slow to

“ I don't like the bishop," confessed gain a foothold, and should not be
the child. pastured the first year, but after

“ Oh, Elsie, that’s a wicked thing that is very tenacious of life, and 
,to say !" gasped the mother. * withstands droughts particularly 

“ I hate the bishop,” insisted the well, 
little one. Rape may be sown about tlie first

“ Tell mother why,” said the !ios«* of May for early feeding, and ad- 
tess. . ditlonal sowings may be made at

“ Well,” sakl Elsie, confklently, “the intervals as desired. It is advisable 
bishop preaches so Long that I can’t I to bow rape in drills about two 
keep awake and he preaches so loud feet apart, oil rich, well prepared
that I can’t go to sleep." As the land, and to cultivate as for turnips,
divine tells the story on himself, it’s If drilled in, one to two pounds df 
probably true. fodder per acre In Ontario. The

latter is very desirable for soiling 
especially in dry districts, and ap
puis to be relished by all clashes 
of farm stock. Owing to the high 
p: lee of the seed, it will probably 
b? found best to sow vetches along 
with peas, at the rate of one bushel 
vetches, one bushel peas, and two 
buvhels of oats per acre, 
mixture will produce an excellent 
crop for July and August feeding, 
and If cut early will afford good 
pasture afterwards.

Millet a Good Crop.
Millet is another plant that par

ticularly excels as a catch crop. It 
can sometimes be sown- after a for
age crop of peas and oats has been 
taken off the ground, «and If there is 
moisture enough to start it, will 
yield a fair crop. If sown early In

f
What the Coroner Discovered.

I picked up a paper the other d<ij; 
and found the following in it ; The 
following was recently rendered in 
one of the counties of Indiana : “Af
ter having carefully examined tlie

we know each

body, seen, heard and inspected tlie 
evidence adduced in the premises, I 
do find Xlittt the true and lawful
name of said person is as above > 
given, to wit ; Andrew Mitz, that hie 
age at the time of his death, was 53 
years, five feet and ten inches high, 
black hair and dark complexion, and 
that he came to his death as fol
lows: After having the proper wit
nesses, which was a son of the de
ceased, I find that on the 14th day 
of February, A. D. 1903, and about 
3 o’clock p. m., Mr. Mitz, having 
seem some water in Ills cellar thought 
he would*walk out to the end of the 
cellar drean, which was perhaps a 
hundred yards away. After seeing 
the water coming out of the tile ap
parently alright, upon looking around 
he saw a rabbit sitting and went to 
the house after hls gun, when lie re
turned, the Rabbit had gone. So he 
went iMuck and Just before entering 
tlie house thought he would take the 
loaded shell from the gun, when by 
some means the gun went off. It 
kicked back and the stock of the gun 
bit him near the groin causing a se
vere merorage. He managed to get 
Into the house and took his bed and 
died from the effects about 80 hour» 
later. The accident was peculiar but 
fatal.”

Allowance for Wives.
{Should the wife have an Allowance, 

a definite sum set apart out of the 
family income for herself, or should 
she have to ask her husband, as if 
It were charity, for money with 
which to buy her lints, gloves, rib
bons and the thousand and one need
ful trifles? Men are opt to think 
that because women do not do the 
work for which they, the men, are 
paid, they have no part In earning 
It, and arc sooner or later inclined 
to ask, “Where is the quarter I gave 
you yesterday ?”

Marriage is a partnership in a spec
ial sense, in which the man is gen
erally the bread winner ; but it by no 
means follows that the wqpian is 
merely an ornament or a doll ar
rayed In pretty dresses or house 
gowns. In the ideal home the wife 
bears her share of the burdens that 
must come, it would seem, to us all. 
Her duties are multifarious, and when 
she has done all she is expected to 
be a companion for her husband and 
to be interested in 
which he is interested. And this Is 
just as much contribution to the 
household happiness and comfort as 
the money the husband brings home 
every week. In business matters the 
wife should have an allowance, and 
should not have a false sentiment 
atiout asking for It.—Woman’s Home 
Companion.

Tills

i I

The Boy’s Answer.
Many years ago the Rev. Mr. Rit

chie, of Tarbolton, .and the Rev. Mr. 
Mnckinlay, of Coylton, were exam
ining the parish school of Annbank 
In religious knowledge. In the course 
of the examination the word “mor
tal” occurred, and the class was ask-

K'

Pains in the Back
Hips and Spine

the things in

6 Great Suffering and Loss of Weight-Doctors Could Not 
Help Him—A Splendid Tribute to

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
to’d me to try “r. Chase’s Kidifey.* 
Liver Pills, and said he knew they 
would cure me. I secured a box, and 
great.was my surprise when I be
gan to feel better after using only 
the one box. I continued their use 
until I had taken about four boxes 
which made me a sound man, and I 
also regained my usual weight, 190 
pounds. I cannot say too much in 
favor oT Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, which have done so much for 
me. I have recommended them to a 
number of m.v friends, and have nev
er met with one case where they did 
not meet witli good success. My 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Phillips, has 

„.a!so been cured of a severe stomach 
trouble by the use of these pills.** 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a <lose, 25 cents a box, 5 boxes 
for $1.00. At all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. To 
protect you «against imitations the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book -auth-- 
or, are on every box of hls rente* 
dice.

When you raid such letters as the

“Yes.’I

spreads.
Mr. James Clark, Consecon, Prince 

Edward Co., Ont., states; “Eleven
S’;
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There is only one tea to people of 
discriminating taste and that is

bbon
It has no unpleasant flavor to pall

Simply a rich aroma and aoat one. 
charming delicacy.

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label.
FORTY CENTS-SHOVL.D BE FIFTY * 8
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PARISH OF LAMSDOWNB BEAR An Aggravatmsr Cough Cure»
A customer of ours who bed 

suffering from » severe cough for rii 
months, bought two bottles of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and wee en
tirely cured by one mad • half bottles 
of it. It gives perfect satisfaction to 
our trade.—Haynea-Farker k Co., 
Linerille, Ala. For sale by J. P. 
Lamb A Son.

■■ Biehardeon ait a coat el $100 and then &ft Farmers by a government official at a coat 
of $390. Now the reeye' and munici
pal auditors are diseasing the accuracy 
of the annual audit and report recently 
submitted to the council.

W,£4; eftaeThesm ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN

Divine Service will be held in 
Christ church, Athene, on Sunday 
next, 28th' inet, ae follows: Holy 
Eucharist at 10.30 a.m., Evensong 
at 7 p.m. ; and at Trinity church, 
Innedowne Baer, at 3 p-m The 
oflbringe at the several aervicee will 
be tor the Dioeeean Miseton Fund.

A basket picnic will be held Satur
day, 27th,-at Delta grove, for the 
Sunday school and the general public. 
Tickets to Delta and return—adults, 
30o and children 10c. Train leaves 
Athens station at 10.14 a. m. ; return
ing, leaves Delta at 5.46 p.m.

E .

Cheese away up in 
price..........................i Mrs. L Spencer and daughter spent 

a lew days last week visiting friends 
in Elgin.

—Belts that are new and fashionable 
at Beach’s.

THE L0.F. AT CHURCH. -

Feed your cows.
£ ' iHim Lucy Kelly, we are pleaaed 

to state, la recovering after her long 
and painful ill 
—Boys’ 2 piece 
tweed, at $1.50,

The heavy downpour of rain during 
mday forenoon made the LOT. 

chsueh parade rather slimly attended, 
ismbcrc of neighboring eourte 
Med tiwir intention of being 
but,ofoourea, therein kept 
heme. In fact, it had the 

on a large percentage of 
hers living in the village, who 

and comfort

train will be run over the 
the 12» of July tor Me 

Orange eelebrstien at Smith'e Falla.
—Bey your ffirr—» Doors, Window 
Sereeoe and Gkwn Wire Cloth at
Beaeh’SL
y Dr, J. F. Harte has received the 
appointment of physician to the House 
of Industry.

The ladies will be particularly in- 
forested in reeding T. S. Kendrick’s 
edv’t this weak.

VK.A
B. &Lots of Bran, Shorts, Prov- 

ender. Com Meal, Cattle 
Food. *e —at lowest prices.

Athens Grain Warehouse

suits, made at all wool 
, $2.00, and $2.50, at bed !

Beach’»
Mr. N. D. McVeigh was taken ill 

on Thursday last and bee since been 
confined to hie bed.

Dr. May, provincial superintendent 
of public librarian, fa expected to 
arrive in Athena to-day.
—Ladies' Taffeta Silk Waieto, colors 
black, sky, old row, pink, cardinal and 
white, at Beach’s.

Mr. and Mr». 8. B. Williams, of 
Sprsgueville, N. Y., are visiting 
friends ia Athena.

HEADACHE 
EYEACHE, BLURRING 

OF THE PRINT
Oftentimes show the need ief 
glasses. V

They are some of the in
dications of defective vision 
and should be attended to at

i
the
thought mere of their 
than they did of joining their brethren 
in making public acknowledgment of 
their gratitude to end their depend
ence upon the Giver of All Good. 

In his space this week Mr. H. B. However, these who did brave the 
Knowlton speaks to them wearing or 
needing glasses.

The ringing of door-belle by a youth 
of this village, if persisted in, wifi lend 
him in serious trouble.
—You will find the beet quality White 
Lead, Print, Oil, and Mixed Prints St 
Bead's.

Mrs. Jas. Donnelly, Sede/e Bay, 
in Athena last wed, the guest of 

her sister. Mrs. 8. J. Stevens.
Mr. Mel Sly, of Elgin; returning 

from college, Toronto, spent Sunday 
the guest of his sunt, Mrs. Spencer,
Beid street.

Miss Maude Connolly, of Cain town, 
is in Athens this week visiting friends, 
the guest of Mis. Benson Towns»,
Elgin street.

A description of the popular two- 
horse cultivator made at the Lyn Agri
cultural Works will be found in this 
issue of the Reporter.

On Saturday next the children of 
Mim Belle Wiltee’a Sunday-school 
olsse will eojoy their annual party at 
the home of their teacher.

Mr. R. E. Green has been awarded 
the contract lor erecting the pavilion 
at the B. à W. picnic ground, Delta.
It ia to be completed this month.
__If it’s a bilious attack, take Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
and a quick recovery ia certain. For 
mle by J. P. Lamb A Son. 22-25 

.R. E. Q. Burroughs of Westport, 
merchant tailor, haa made an assign
ment for the benefit of his creditors, 
to Jdn H. Whelan of the same placet

London Methodist conference has 
abolished the billeting of delegatee, 
and hereafter esdh will look out for 
himself in matter of aooommodatioo,

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Graham, 
accompanied by their guest, Mrs. (Dr)
Eokardt, left this week for Markham,
Ont, where they will spend the holi
days.
—Strength and vigor come of good 
food, duly digested. “Force,” a reedy- 
to-wrve wheat and berlev food, adds 
no burden, but sustains, nourishes, in
vigorates. tf
if Mr. John Hudson and and Mim 
LauraShinniek were today united 
m marriage at the church of St. Dénia.
The Reporter extendi oongratulstfous 
and beet wishes.

Among the prospective events for 
this summer at Charleston Lake is a 
reunion of the members of the model 
claas of 1901. It should prove a yery 
pleasant gathering.

Mise Lime Smith, who has been 
for several years in the household 
Mrs. and Mrs Joseph Thompson, left 
Athens on Tuesday evening for West- 
port, where abe will «ride with her 
sister. Mrs. Patterson.

Kingston Whig :—Oliver Mowat 
Eaton, of Athens, a young man of 
education, ability and .energy, a wri- 

Mr. J. 8. McArdle, Chief retry tor 0f excellent prose and poetry,
Offices of the United States Naval an^ a yhristian young man, will have 
Ship Atlanta, was the guest of hie aunt, 0i,erge 0f the Methodist church at
Mrs. S. J. Stevens, last week. Mr. 8tolla for the coming year. J. A.
McArdle is hereon furlough from his Waddell W,U be the young man in 
chip, which is now in Boston Harbor ebarge of the Perth Road Methodist 
after cruising around South America. eircttit,

The question of whether the new 
owners of the B. & W. are to pay the 
debts contracted by the builders of the 
road or are to get the benefit of the 
chicanery practised by their predecess
ors will be again considered at Ottawa 
to-day.

Brock ville, Business College gradu
ates are always in the front ranks of 
commercial activity. Mr. Arthur 
McNamara has a good position with 
the Armour Co, New York, and Mr.
Frank Bullis is stenographer in the 
head office of the B. W, & S. S. M.
Railway.

On Sunday morning next the 
sacrament will be administered in the 
Presbyterian church. The usual pre

By the KingstonBumnees SSi2 3
College, Limited be delivered by the pester on the

subject of “Some reasons men assign 
for not uniting with the church.”

It haa been decided to hold the 
picnic of the Methodist Sunday-school 
at Delta Park on Wednesday, July 
15. The many advantages offered by 
this resort should make it yery popu
lar with people living along the line 
of the B. A W. The train service is 
all that could be desired and the 
neuroses of tire lake and park to the 

Priecipal station is SU important consideration.

Aching Joints
SHINGLES U «he Angara, toes, arm», and other 

parte of the body, am feints that are 
lr»«-«s wad swollen by rheumatism— 
that add eouditioe el «he Mood which
ffibatothe

Large stock of British Columbia 
Bed Cedar Shingles at lowest prices. dboomforta of the day were amply

1 repaid. The pastor of the Methodist 
church, to which they were marshalled 
by Mr. Rappell, delivered an excellent 
gospel discourse along practical lines, 
pointing out what constituted true 
greatness and the naosarity of using in 
the Master’s service whatever talents 
individuals possessed.

to male, especially 
sitting or lying tong, end their 
ion is commonly worse in wet

«I suffered draadtuIlT Irom
but hare keen

Athens Lumber Yard once.
You’ll be surprised at the 

comiort a prir of glasses will 
afford if your sight is in any 
way defective.

Scientific examination free 
and properly adjusted glasses 
are what I guarantee you

From July 8th to August 26th 
Brock ville stores will close every 
Wednesday at 12 p.m.

The Reporter will be sent to any 
address until the eloee of the year for

) ■completely erne» by Hoofsrr
included

here.IKipling’s Reoeeskraal and a solo by 
Mm. 8. C. A. Lamb.

On returning to the lodge room 
yotee of thanks were passed to Rev. 
Mr. Reynolds and the choir for the 
service of the day.

FULFORD BLOCK
myHSs/^lLJ. mPsnw.*8anmn.'oi60c.

left Athens thisCentrally Leealee—Neerall the Banks,
Telegraph and publie offices. Mrs. 8. Boyce 

week for a visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Kerfoot, Smith’s Falls.

» H. R KNOWLTONflood's Sarsaparilla
theGetting Year Prescriptions Mim May Stevens, of Ottawa, is 

in Athens .hie week, the guest of her 
uncle, Mr. H. W. Kincaid.

The character of the first entertain
ment to be held in the new town hall 
is already being discussed.

The Methodist congregation heard 
with pleasure a sermon delivered by Mr. 
B. B. Brown on Sunday evening.

To-day the village is filled with 
young hopefuls from the neighboring 
schools, who have come to straggle 
with entrance exams.

Mm Fred Barrington, of Grand 
Forks, N. D., accompanied by three 
of her children, is visiting old friends 
and relatives in Athens.

A charter has been granted to an 
electric light company at Westport. 
The company is oompoesed of local 
residents and the capital is $40,000.

The death is announced, at 8an 
Francisco, Cal., of George W. Boyce, 
aged about 67 years. Deceased was 
tor about forty yours a resident of 
Addison.

The friends in Athens of Mr. Will
iam Brown are pleased to note that 
he has so far recovered from hie recent 
illness as to he able to resume his 
duties as foreman on the Lyn section 
of the B. A W.

Mm. W. H. Johnson, of Tacoma, 
W. T., after an absence of thirteen 
years, is being warmly welcomed by 
old friends in Athens. Mm Johnson 
is accompanied by her youngest son 
and is the gueet of Mrs. C. C. Slack, 
Elgin street.

Mr. A. Koyle, who has been for 
some time associated with his brother 
in the photograph 
troal, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Derby
shire, Church street, and other friends 
in this section. He leaves shortly 
for North Dakota.
j The illness of Mr. James Plankett, 
Announced last week, has developed 
into typhoid fever. He came here a 
stranger only a few days ago, and had 
just got his meat business in good 
running order, when he fell ill.

On Sunday next the aervicee in the 
Methrdist church will be devoted to a 
commemoration of the 200th annivers
ary of the birth of John Wesley.- In 
the service of the evening the children 
of the Sabbath-school will take part.

Filled by os means carrying out your 
doctor'» wishes to the very letter. It 
mean» getting the f replient drug» that a 
lively trade and long experience will bring 
ne and the beet that money can buy. Pre
scriptions

OFFICERS ELECTED
The MERCHANTS' BANK

of the Brook- 
Institute was

A successful 
ville E. D. E 
held at Lyn on Wednesday fast It 
was decided to hold a picnic or excurs
ion daring August. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year:—

President—Wm. Wilson.
Vice President—E. Row.
Seek Treas.—R. H. Field.
Directors— E. Davis, Wm. Stafford, 

B. Judaon, Thoe. Kerr, J. B. Barry, 
1rs Tennant, W. L Mallory, John 
Donovan, Joe. Leader, Joe. Parvis, 
E. Rowsome, M. Bresse, W. Steecy, 
W. U. Hayes, G. F. Osborne.

meeting
armors’Filled by Graduated Pharmacists OF CANADA Good Groceriesonly and prices are reasonable.

Cor. King St. and Court House Ave.
ONTARIO

Head Ofhcb - - Mammal The BestBROCKVILLB
In groceries m none too good for 
our customers. Thut’s the way. 
we feel shout it

No Bargain Days
In the goods we handle. E very- 
line is standard in quality—tested1 
and approved.

$6,000,000
2,700,000

Capital
Sal Best

Careful Buyers
Realize the importance 

of the mateial used in » 
suit, and so they like to 
inspect it before it is made

General Bukiig Business Done
Advànoee to farmer» jaa promissory 

notes at reasonable rates and terms. 
Cheese accounts solicited.

This store gives extra good values in 
TEAS AND COFFEES 
BREAKFAST FOODS 
CANNED GOODS 
SPICES. EXTRACTS, Eto.

Diminished Vitality
up.

Stylish Dressers Some people talk very flippanty 
about diminished vitality.

They don’t atop to think that vital
ity is the principle of life—that it is 
that little understood something on 
which every function of their bodies 
depends.

"Diminished vitality is early indicat
ed by lose of appetite, strength end 
endurance, and Hood’s Saraparilla is 
the greatest vitalizer.

But YSAVINGS SANA DEPARTMENT
Deposits received of $1.00 and up

wards and interest allowed from 
date of deposit

•iita mm
R. A. WurntET,

Manager

Invariably wear tailor- 
made clothing—clothing 
that is made to measure 
and will be sure to fit.

<
We never sacrifiée quality to 
reach a low price Fresh, reli
able goods, fair prices, prompt 
service—.that is what we aim to

•«>

Our Spring Stock Mint MAMN give
E. 8. Clow, G. A. McCLARTIs open for your inspeo 

tion, and you will be more 
than pleaaed with the dis
play, as it includes mat 
erials for suits, pants and 
vests.

Manager

Î* .

| Whitewear ;; 3

“The Old Reliable” S'

Always charges only a 
fair price, and satisfaction 
goes with every garment 
turned out.

You no doubt need it and you can
not make it up for as little money as 
you can buy it ready-to-wear.
Ladles’ Night Dresses—Cambric, 

tucked, yokes, collars and cuffs 
trimmed with embroidery and in
sertion, at $1.00, 76 and 60o.

Ladles’ Corset Covers-Cambric, 
trimmed with tucks, lace, insertion 
and embroidery, 60, 36, 80 and 25c 
each.

Ladles’ Undervests—in all styles 
and qualities, from 5o up.

Summer Corsets—In all sizes, 
long cr short waist at 85 and 60e 
per pair.

Ladies’ White Waists—Some of 
the newest things in all qualities at 
prices from 75c to $2.00 each.
Our stock of these goods is very 

complete, and we think you will find 
just what you want for as little money 
as it is possible to sell these goods.

T. S. Kendrick

ff/.
business in Mon-

F-a
! I MA. M. CHASSELS
<Av ^ u
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In Wet WeatherOur Headache 

Curing Record
Hundreds have bee* 
freed from persistent 
headaches by eef1 
•clenllActelly fitted

Co II or r.lu.d the

i
to successfully cultivate corn, etc., and keep down the- 

weeds it is necessary to have a tool that does not clog up.

Our Two-Horse Cultivator
u»d$H»M 
ad Ache we

ir
i

will not clog in wet or dry ground.
They are very easily handled and with our latest improve

ment they can instantly be adjusted to any desired depth of 
cultivàtion.

Once seen and tried further argument is unnecessary.
Price the Lowest.

1

i

! At a mam meeting of Cardinal 
citizens last week it was decided to 
pass a by-law for the construction of 
granolithic walks on the frontage 
principle, the cost to be borne equally 
by the corporation and the property 
directly benefited. When the Church 
street walk performs its whole educa
tional work we shall have a similar 
by-law in Athens. Isn’t it about time 
for a serious consideration of this 
question t

The meeeting of the W.C.T.U. at the 
home of Mrs. Nash on Friday evening 
proved a very pleasant and profitable 
event. The theme of the evening was 
the Union’s work among lumbermen, 
and Mr. Wm. Frye added an interest
ing address to the discussion of the 
subject, he having a practical knowl
edge of the life and labors of the 
"roving shanty boy" and reckless 
river-drivers. Refreshments were 
served and the whole evening was 
luost enjoyable.

The ratepayers of Elizabethtown 
should be pretty well informed as to 
the financial affairs of their munici
pality. Within the fast two years, 
besides the regular audit, they have 
had the accounts ef the township ex-

by two 
William

Quality the Best.IS NOTICE TO CREDITORS LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
In the Matter of the Estate of Anne 

Moore, late of the Village of Ath
ene, in the County of Leede, 

Widow, Deceased.

A. A. McNISHBox 52.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Optician», 

Arockvllle, Out. N°ra awssas
ter 129, that all creditor» and other» having 
claims against the estate of the said Anne 
Moore, ’vho died on or about the 17th day m 
May, ItiU \ are required on or before the 17th 
day of July 1908, to send by poet prepaid or 
deliver to1 W 'c Cry derm an Alguire, Athene 
Poet Office, Onr trio. the Executor named in 
the last Will au.l Testament of the said de- 
ceased, their Christian and surname*, address
ee and deeorlptions, the full pwtiun1ara of 
their claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (If any) held 
by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the last mentioned date the said Ex
ecutor will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
which he shauthen have notice, and that 
said Executor will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of such dis
tribution. . „ _ <ww

Dated at Athens this 16th day of Jane, 1908. 
T. R. BEALE, ISAAC C. ALGUIRE, 

Executor’s Solicitor. Executor.

WANTED
or

the

A number of young men and 
prepare for good 

positions. Forty-three gradu- 
have been placed in 

Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information.

women to

ates

•wnm advsnoaSr PoJtlon permanent.

H. M. METCALFE. amined and reported upon 
sped» auditors ; first, oy

k-«_

»*
A-

I
I

-■» item.------- <*i.

If You 
Want

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertakers and Embalmers

A Parlor Suit—consider this special offer. A 
mahogany frame, latest design Parlor Suite, uphol
stered in Velour, silk plush: A4 £fa 
bands, regular $27.00, n<nv uf |

attreeses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

R. 9. JUDSON A SONPleture
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